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DEMOCRATS
DENOUNCE Shot Gun

2, 3, 4
Lavin, ct Making, Es

How Republican
Seeks to Use Constitution
as Cat's Paw.

- UBP'S TUP • If ATI?

Welcome to New Theatre
will be given patrons by Louise Glaum, famous "Vampire" A ctress of the Films, (in person), at premier performance.

With the top of his head
blown off from the discharge
.̂ •F o qhutfim, the muzzle of
which he placed in his mouth,
Ole Clausen. 34, a painter, liv-
ing at 649 Hazel street, Perth
Amboy, was found this fore-
noon at the corner of King
Genrp-e's road and West Pond
road by two young men, Jack
Jacobson and George Larson,

Party Leaders of Comity Fear.bot£ °f Hopeiawn. - _
». .1 c IT , Tsr-n rs i No letters or notes giving a
Apathy Of Voters Will Re-!motive for the suicide were
salt In Coup by Power- found on his person. Clausen

was married and leaves a wife]
and two small children. The

was given in custody of IThe Woodbridse Township Demo- i b ° d y w a s g y
cratic Club, at a meeting in Hun-1 Unde r t ake r Flynn, • of Wood-
garian Hall, Wednesday night, went I br idge, by Order of the COr-
on record as being opposed t° Pro" oner
posed constitutional Amendments 2,\ -r\\ J.- Q_-, „ + T, ,™™
3, 4, and 5, and in favor of the zon- Detective Sergeant James
ieg amendment. (Walsh, of the Woodbridge po-

Michaei Coll, as chairman of th©| lice department is investigat-
gathering, called upon Township At- j i n g the Case. According to
torney Larin to explain the amend-! fi J • y,v i-u p Hp+eptlVP Clau-
sients. Mr. Lavin stated that, s i n c e innmngsoy tneae rec tne , ui.au
the supreme Court of the state had sen had purchased a brand
deeided against zoning as unconsti-; new shotgun and a box of cart-
tutionai, the only method of safe-1 j-idges this morning, had gone i
guarding residential property against, t the crossroads at Fords, |
industrial and business encroach-1, j • -. . i 1
ment, was to amend the constitution | leaned against a tree, placed
S9 a* to gire municipal governments j the muzzle of the shot-gun m
Ihe right to devise zones and restric- \ his mouth and pulled the trig-
tions as the people demanded. |

"The other four amendments,";
continued Mr. Lavin, "are tricky.
They are intended solely to strength-
en the power . of the party now in
control of the state senate and as*
serably.

"Amendment No. 2 would take
away jurisdiction oyer water supply,'
sewerage system, meadow land, and
reclamation projects from the cities
and towns, and deliver them into the
hands of a commission, of whose ap

Woodbridge Man
Granted Patent

e
Freeman

Miss Carolyn Tier Weds
H. Schoeffler/of Rahway

. . , „ : George -Hitter, o£ 38
pomtment power, or personnel the s t r e e t , Woodbridge, has been granted
amendment says nothing. . | a p a t e n t o n a n e w t y p e o f s M n g l e

"Amendment No. 3 would facili- -which he Invented recently. Mr.
tate amendments to the Constitution. I Ritter assigned the patent to the
This is dangerous in the extreme, and ; Barber Asphalt Company, of Perth, , , . r . _ n 1 v T 1 F T i p , , flnllo.1itm. nt
subjects the fundamental law of the i Ambov, where he is a supe'rinten- M l s s C a r o l > n E - T i e l> daughter ot
state, second only in importance to dent. " > r- a n d M r s - Walter E. Tier, of
tlie Constitution of the United States, j Mr. Ritter's invention provides a I Ridgedale a-venue, Woodbridge, be-
to the whims and dictates of popular \ shingle devoid of unprotected edges, j came the bride of Henry Schoeffler
sentiment, during hysterical times, whereby its durability is materially

increased and the deteriorative ef-
fects arising from atmospheric

commonly called the "extender" is posure correspondingly reduced.

HAS FAIT
in, Woodbridge

and periods of propaganda.
The proposed Amendment No.

an attempt of the Republican powers
that be to win the governorship by
debauching the sacred constitution
of the state, since they, can't win it
any other way. It is a shrewd piece
ot political scheming, designed to
get out the votes of citizens who
never vote, except for president, and
who are not sufficiently interested to
vote in local,, state, and county elec-
tions. . -

"Amendment No. 5 would tend to j Middlesex Council No. 857, Knights
bring politics into the office of judges i of Columbus last -Tuesday evening,
of courts of common pleas. At pres- Other officers elected were: John
ent these judges are appointed, thus Mullen, Deputy Grand Knight; Wal-
placing definite responsibility on the' ter Gray,chancellor; Lawrence Cam
governor, ti ! d Willi C l l t
does not

_ . . _ artistically decor-
e x~ i ated home of the bride's parents on

[Wednesday afternoon. The Rev.
[Wilbur Saunders, formerly .pastor of
| the Baptist Church, of Rah-way, and
j now of Brooklyn, performed the
' ceremony.
!-• Miss Elsie Schrimpf played Lohen-
| grin-'s wedding march, and to-tlVe
i strains the bridal party entered the

~~ '• drawing, room, which had been con-
was elected grand | Y e r t e d l n t o a b c n T e r o f f e r n S j p i a m s

Arthur Geis
knight, "succeeding Joseph Grace, at [ and^flowers." Beneath* a Targe "white
the annual election of officers o t i w e d d i n g b e l l j ^ n u p t i a l r i t e s w e r e

solemnized.
The bride, always charming, was

lovely in a delicate gown of ivory
satin, trimmed with Princess lace;
she wore a picture hat of matching
lace and satin, and carried a shower

of white roses, lillies of the
The state bar association ! pion, reorder; William Coll, treasur-
favor this amendment. | er; William Fenton, warden; Michael| ; | b^uauet oT whltTrosesf. Tillies of the

Lawyers are not anxious to be busi- de Joy, advocate; J. P. Flamgan m- | T a l l a n d b a b .g b r e a t h . s h e v a s
ness with a court subject to political side guard; James Kirby, outside | o - i v e n i n m a r r i a o- e b y l i e r father

j guard; Jacob Grausam was re-elected j M i s g E t h e l T t e ^ i s t e r o f t h e b r i d e
to a three year term as trustee ! w a s m a i d o f h o n o g o w n e d l n or_

change."
Andrew Kirkpatrick, candidate for

g ;
to a three year term as trustee.James P. Gerity and Arthur- Geis , c h i d g e o r g e t t e i w i t h p i c t u r e hat to
were elected delegates to the state ! m a t c h . she. carried an arm bouquet
convention, to be held next May. j o f , o n h e l i a r n s e s _ A u g u s t Schoeffler,

surrogate in Middlesex County,
after being introduced by the chair-
man, conveyed the regrets of David
T. Wilentz, chairman of the Demo- j George O'Brien was chosen as alter- i a brother
cratic County Committee, at not be- \ nate delegate for the grand knight,'
ing able to attend the meeting. cere-

Perth
j and Michael Conole as alternate for

"I am here, at the request of the [ Mr. Gerity.
county chairman to take his place," I Members of the council expressed
Baid Mr. Kirkpatrick. "I doubt, how-! their apprepriation to retiring grand
ever, whether there is anyone who! knight Joseph Grace, who, during his
can take Dave's place He has a | two years in office, was responsible j t o M i s g S c h r i m p l a s i l v e r m e s h-bag .
style and a personality distinctly his to, a large degree for the improve-! rm,„ „.„„„,„>„ „.;*•+ *„ tu^ v^ î- „,„„ ,™o
own. I think the Democrats of thejnient of ,the club's financial status,
county should be proud that a man j the increase in membership, and the
of his practice and talent should be i interest and enthusiasm taken in the j

of the groom, served as
best man.

A reception followed the
mony. Mrs. Iver Larson, of
Amboy was the caterer.

The bride's gift to the maid' of
honor was a white gold bracelet and

willing to shoulder the burdens and j social enterprises of the organiza-
responsibilities of the county chair- ] tion.- The local council of the
manship." j Knights

Mr. Kirkpatrick deplored inabil-; stat

The groom's gift to the best man was
a gold tie clasp.
• Mr. and Mrs. Schoeffler left for

| New York, and from there on a trip
| to the Delaware. Water Gap. Upon

. ,. . , . . . . i their return they will resids at theiriS .?"l.oLtile,_b!s.t.J?.J^Ie|hoin.e on Trussler place, Rahway,,

k Block, >e\\ Yoik theatucil
magnate, and owner of State
Theatre, who sees great future
for. business, Industry .and resi-
dential growth in our Township,
soon to graduate into the ranks of
cities.

WOODBRIDGE SENDS
DELEGATES TO STATE

P. B. A. CONVENTION
Three of Woodbridge's Finest rep-

resented the local branch of the Po-
licemen's Benevolent Association at

annual P. B. A. state convention

y and m proportion-

"lieaire Beautiful" Will
Give Public Best Films and
Splendid Music, Says Man-
ager Marcus. . • ',"• •••'':•

One of the most populai- officials
of the county, Prosecutor John E.
Toolan, will deliver the opening ad-
dress at the dedication and gala
premiere performance of Block's
State Theatre on Monday evening at
7:30. Senator Morgan F. Larson,
who is looked upon as Republican
choice for governor: next year, will
be master of ceremonies. Mayor
William A. Ryan of the Township,
whose friends are numbered by the
thousand, will bid welcome to ' the'
owner and manager of the nevt play-
house. Committeemen Grausam,
Sattler, Jensen, Kish, Gilland Camp-
bell, other Township and County of-
ficials, distinguished guests and
i..eatrical people will be present as.
guests of honor. ' .

Louise Glaum, famed cinema ac-
tress of ; "vampire parts" • and now
back on the speaking stage, will wel-
come the audience, and give an inter-
esting talk on Hollywood arid the
realm of the kleag lights..

The theatre, which has been pro-
nounced the most beautiful in the
county, "the little Hoxy", "the Thea-
tre Beautiful" and by other highly
complimentary terms, will be dressed

lin its .opening best for the occasion.
Solos on the mammoth organ will be
played by an expert feature organist-,

"Alias the Deacon", nlcturaatioit
of the famous Broadway;.'stage suc-
cess, Paramount: News, a .technicolor...

[of surpassing beauty,::apd».a sure-fire
comedy will compose the^p,ening en-
tertainment. :,"':-v5-•'••.- ,

Natrfan Marcus, who: has•; won a.
placein the regard of Township .peo-
ple by the high type of film -enter-

a man to leap over a property preci-1 tainrnent offered at his Woodbridge:
pire." pice, and he didn't even gasp for: Theatre, now closed, has announced

"I suppose I have been one," she breath. He-rather liked those eyes. | that only the best and latest films.,,
said. "But somehow:—oh, isn't there but the way Miss Glaum. uses: them ! news-reels, comedies, and features^'
some other word that could be used , in ordinary life is not at all destruc-; accompanied by appropriate orgaii
instead of vampire?" ' ! t i v e - ' i i t l ill b h

"Well, what are you?" asked a re-1 yesterday Miss Glaum wore an at-' t r e>
- * • - ' . . . . . - •

No Vampire In Everyday Life -
'-Bays-Louise GIaum? Siren of

; Screen, to Speak at Mew Theatre
Louise Glaum, famous siren of the eyes of hers, that have caused many

cree'n,. doesn't like the term "yam-. a man to leap over a property preci-

JOHN TOOLAN
WLL DELIVER

A T
NEW THEATRE

Senator Larson Will be Mas-
ter of Ceremonies. Cinema
"Vampire" Will;Speak: on
Hollywood Studios.

porter bluntly.

; p
i recitals, will be

t conformin
i tractive simple

p p p rg
shown at the thea-
to its: standard' of

- «nema, industry.

on -iTussier piace, jttanwav,;held i n Atlantic City on Tuesday and
will be completed October 1st , Wednesday. The Township delegates

ity of Fred Pearse, state senatorial j/ate membership, due to the efforts of j T h e bride was a teacher in \the ' V v e r e Motorcycle Patrolman George,
candidate from Middlesex, to be j officers and members who gave un- j por(js> SChool for the past three vears Balint, Traffic Patrolman Wilhelm',

on the st
shrugged he
"Let it go at vamp," she finally con-
sented. "I can't think' of anything :„ -- ».T __/•„_ +„ o-;,, * n
else today. I've been traveling, and ' ° n ¥ ^ d a y to give a talk
my head aches."

So vamp—which is short for vam-i M i s s Glaum began her career as a
pire—she is. And vamp she must I s t o c k a c t r e s s and, playing on the
continue, to be. Several million stage, made a natural',step from the
screen fans on this and . other con- legitimate stage into the movies. She
tinents know her as such, so it is a w a s first c a s t f o r ingenue roles. Then
pretty late day to begin to change one day the vampire in a piece which
her over. ' s n e w a s playing did not show up, or

Yesterday afternoon Miss Glaum something, and the director said,
sat on-the mezzanine floor of a New i "^r>" Miss Glaum."

And, strange to
that the simple

sweet girl parts into the most cling--little ingenue could out-vamp the
ing and destructive vampire that the best vamp that ever broke up a
screen has ever known. The world's * home. From-,then on, Miss €flaum
greatest, no less! The world's most i was committed irrevocalby to such
wicked! ; . ' . • rules. ,

But as you sat there talking to he*r "I really don't think I am such a
you had an idea that here, after all, bad person," she said. "I'm not at
was a very nice sort of a young'all wild. But, you see, I found that
woman who, ' in personal life, has, I could do the vamp parts best, so I
none of the qualities that were so!continued to do them. After a time
patently exploited in such famous it was too late to try to do anything
successes of her's as "Wolf Woman," j else. You get your audiences-in the
"Sex;"* "Greater Than Love," and!habit:of seeing you do one sort of
half a dozen, other pictures of the j thing, and they can't conceive . oi
same stamp. She turned upon the j you—and don't want to conceive of
interviewer those 100-candie-power you^doing anything different.

e or of a New j
^ hotel and told of the manner•! . They tried her.
in-which she was precipitated from relate, they found.

stintingiy of their time to work for
the success of their organization.

The first of the social

present. Mr. Pearse was called to
the bedside of his son, at a New York
hospital.

Mr. Kirkpatrick urged party har-
mony and co-operattion of leaders
with the county chairman. He also
denounced the last four amendment
proposals, and stressed the necessity
of a large vote to uefeat the efforts
of the .power-grsedy politicians to
use the Constitution for partisan pur-
poses. ,

Mayor Ryan, Committeeman Grau-
sam, Committeeman Sattler, Town-
ship Engineer Merrill were cheererl,

- t o the echo when they reviewed,! w a s chairman of the committee in
briefly . and vigorously the accom-1 charge. The affair was pronounced
plishments of the local Democratic j a decided success,
administration during the two years:

that tthe voters have honored them
with control of Township aifairs.

A meeting of the Woodbridge ^ellv'

^ r ^ r v ^ n ^ a y ^ h t " ^ & *™ ^mes Flanagan, Miss

» i t & t t h e HUn§ar i an HaU °D' ^ ^ S ^ n o W S :
( E d i t S N o t e — D u e to lack of Bridge:Miss Anna Dunigan, Mrs.

space in this week's issue, the full

and first presiden of the . Junior I B r o w?>
Woman's Club, organized two years, Grady.
ago. The groom is employed by the j

Traffic Patrolman
and Patrolman Joseph.

card parties was held at St. James'!
Auditorium Wednesday night, under j
the auspices of the ladies of the
Rosary Society. Miss Jane. Flanigan

j The door prize was awarded to
j Mrs. B. J. Dunigan. The non-play-
er's prizes were awarded to John

Owen Dunigan, Mrs. J. F.

.Public Service Corporation of Eliza-'Mrs-. Hoagland Re-elected

Tliirty guests from Brooklyn, New! President of Chutck Chtb\
York, Rahway, Perth Amboy andj _. . - " " • -

i Woodbridge were present at the cere-| M r g " B w Hoagland was re-
season's ' mony and reception. ^ i^ t e r i president of the Ladies' As-

Pioneer -Bus vlines, Now--Sold '
to Public Service for Half Million

Had Hard Sledding t go
! Mrs.
I elected
i sociation of the Congregational

or
as False

to Constituents

Purchase of the Perth Amboy-Woodbridge-Rahway, Jselin
busses and franchises of the Middlesex Bus Owners' Associa-
tion by the Public Service Transportation Company, for a sum

L.. Harned in Green street on Tues-jclose to Half a Million Dollars, was officially consumated at

I church at their first meeting of the
j season held at the home of Mrs. W. I

| day afternoon. Other officers elected
j were: vice president, Mrs. M. -1,
Demarest; secretary, Mrs. W. A. Os-
born; treasurer, Mrs. W. L. Harned.,:

i A cake sale will be held at tlie'
home of Mrs. Osborn in Green street,! of negotiations by the Public SSrvice for the last four years. In
on Saturday afternoon, October 1. , „ „ „ ,,, „ , • , " „ ,, .. . . .

In a scathing verbal attack, Mayor j The annual holiday bazaar will be '-923, the fourteen members of the co-operative association,
operating; under the pool system, were offered approximately

noon on Wednesday, when the busses started operation as prop-
erty of the Public Service. V

The closing of the deal represents the successful climax

Will March in
Annual Parade

Woodbridge Township men "will be
well, represented in' a group of five
hundred volunteer, paid and exempt ;
firemen, representing Middlesex
County in the street parade at the
annual convention of the New Jersey
Firemen's Association at Atlantic:
City, Saturday, September 24th. The
convention will open September 22
and will close with the street demon-
stration September 24th. *«« :
•There will be separate headquar-
ters for each county unit. There
will also be headquarters for fire ap-
paratus and for the firemen them-
selves before the start of the parade.

It is estimated 150 companies will
be in line, representing the various-
departments of the state and a_ ma-
jority of the companies will have-
their apparatus in line.

The Middlesex County fire depart^
ments which will take part in the
parade are: Highland Park, Sayre-
ville, New Market, Raritan Town-
ship, Woodbridge, Perth Amboy,
South Amboy and Milltown. ,'.'. ' ,

According to the parade commit-
tee the firemen of Middlesex County,
will form at Sovereign avenue.. The
parade will start promptly at 2 P. M.

: Tli'e delegates from Woodbridge
to the convention will include L. J.
Zehrer, W. Leon Harned, A. Mar-
kowsky, Chief F. Kath and B. ' L.
Romond, representing the Exempts,
Accompaning the delegates will be
life members of the organization, G.
B-laum, C. F. Turner-, J. Bergen, E.
W. Peterson and E. M. Sattler.

Ryan branded Committeeman Kish

, F. H. Wyld, Miss Elizabeth Peterson,

Susie i of the Second Ward as false to his
constituents, intent only on political
impressions, with no interest in the
northerly section of his ward, and

at |
be published in

text of addresses t
the meeting, will
next week's Leader,
issue. It will be of greatest impor-
tance to all who will cast their bal-
lots at the general election in No-
vember.)

with deliberately seeking to create a

Raymond
Duncan Mrs. j f a l s e imp ression by Circulating the

held on December. 8.

Mrs. J. J.

Mrs. frank R. Valentine
Will Entertain D. A. R.

Mrs. Frank R. Valentine of Green
street, regent of Janet Gage Chap-
ter, D. A. R., of Woodbridge, will
entertain members of the local chap-
ter at their first meeting of the fall
and winter season at her, home next
Monday afternoon. Mrs. William A.
Becker, state regent, will be speaker
and guest of honor. Luncheon will
be seryed at one o'clock.

Miss Ingree Johnson of Syracuse,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Axel John-
eon, of Park avenue, is visiting her
parents for a few weeks.

— ! WAIT ! —
FOR THE-NEW FORD
DOKSEY MOqcOKS, lac.

Watch for this1 D u l l I l e ' Bernadette Delaney, Mrs. M.JWatch tor this, p_ S e h u b e r t a n d M r s M Christie. '
Euchre: Mrs. B. Falconer, J. H.

Coyne, E. J. Flanigan, E. A. Duni-
gan, Mary Walsh, and Mrs. * J. J.
Einhorn.

Whist: James Somers, Mrs. Frank
Mayo, ' Mrs. John Cosgrove, Mrs.
Henry Romond, Mrs. M. Dunigan and
Mrs. I. Moll.

Pinochle: Rosemary . Sullivan, Si-
mon Dwyer, John Moll, Mrs. W. Lad-
jack, Mrs. Theodore Musoif, Mrs. S.
Dwyer, Andrew Kath, Raymond An-
derson, John Einhorn, John McCul-
lough, Mrs.* L. Krebs, Alice Dolan,
J. E. Horner, Mrs. J. Rohde, Mrs. P.
W. Murphy, Mrs. Nelson, Mr. Krebs,
Alfred Coley, Jessie Rechne'tze, Mrs.
P. Campion, Mrs. John Rickwood and
Thomas Kath. 4

. Fan-Tan: Edward Kath, Mrs. B. J.
Dunigan, Mrs. Chris Witting, Mrs.

rumor that "the administration is |
trying to sell the Fords sewer systejn I

LARGE TOWNSHIP >
DELEGATION PRESENT

AT PINES DINNER

to Raritan Township for
The outburst, which

Ninety-one Woodbridge Township
was answered i -Democratic leaders, women and men,

by Mr. Kish with equal heat; was \ attended the dinner and meeting of
the result of a harrangue by
Kish on the

the Democratic Women's Club of the

avenue sewer
Wildwood-Eversrifnk01111^ a t . t h e H°t e l P l n e s on Tues-

— • • rt«-ir evening. I h e success of the
so far as the Township is con-

was due to the efforts of
naFsuggTsied a temporary solution j
to the-problem by diverting surface i

$10,000 each, or ?140,000iin the ag-,
gregate, for their busses and per-'
mits. This offer was refused.

A %.-ear ago the Public Service had

dividuals.
Some of the wiser heads in. the

crowd, however, got together. Frank
an option for purchase of the twen-1 Monteoalvo in 1920 was instrumental
ty-two busses ofr a .sum in theiin getting the bus owners to take
neighborhood of $14,000 each. This| initial steps toward'a pool system,

ti as allowed to expire ~ - -option was allowed to expire.
The half million mark was appar-

ently too much for the bus owners

|
by which profits and losses were
shared alike. It was not until 1922
that the Middlesex Bus Owners'As-to resist, though;they had repeatedly] sociation; became a reality. Aided

vowed that they would never allow j by the legal talent of John E. Toolan,
the pioneer transportation lines, for | then assistant prosecutor, the asso-
which they had fought through sev-> elation has .run smoothly since, and
eral years of loss and hardship, to (has been able to realize a handsome

water to private property. ^This wasioo1,mty committeewomen, who tookl a g g o u t o f t h e j r b a n d s . A h^lf m i i - ! p r o f i t o u t o f its original investment.
j a Ke^n m t ^ f ^ ^ J f e j ^ a l r ^ n a s j l i h i t t b d t ! b

q ,
Maple & Fay»tte Sts., Perth Amboy

Martin Kath, Mrs. T. X.
Mrs. Mary Kath, Mrs. A.

O'Brien,
Bauman,

Mrs. L.' C. Campion'; Mrs. Hibbetts,
Josephine Somers, Mrs. M. Jardon,
Mrs. A. Delaney, Mary Krewinkle,
Anna McDonald, Mrs. Mary Klein,
Mrs. A. Osborne, Henry Miller,
and Thomas Somers.

held illegal by Township Attorney
Layin and members of the Commit-
tee at the Township meeting on/
Monday afternoon.

Mr. Ryan observed that, if Mr.
Kish really had the interest of the
section at heart, he would refrain
from making a political issue out of
the matter, and co-operate with com-
mittee along lines laid down by con-
tract, entered into between Raritan
and Woodbridge Township years ago.

s i ,
y j a K e ^ n

.cured an enthusiastic delegation.

Mrs. H. Whltaker of PerthaAmboy,
spent the week-end with Mr. and
Mrs. H. Ely of GeOFge street.

— ! WAIT ! —
FOB THE NEW FOKD
DORSEY MOTORS, Inc.

Dr. Fitz-Gerald Officiates
At Wilhelm Funeral

The Rev. Dr.. A. Boylan Fitz-Ger-
ald, •' of the Methodist Episcopal
church, of Woodbridge, officiated
yesterday afternoon at the funeral of
William Foster Wilhelm, 43, of 532
Amboy avenue, Perth Amboy, a
brother of Thomas. Wilhelm, of the
Perth Amboy Health Department.
Mr. Wilhelm was a. member-of Pru-
dence Lodge No. 204. F. & A. M.

•' — - ! WAIT !• —
FOR THE SEW FORD
DORSET MOTORS, Inc.

a g g o u t o f t h e j r b a n d s . A h^lf m i p r o f i t o u t o f its original investment.
s j l i o n , however, is not to, be sneezed at.! Drivers of the busses, have been

T h e inauguration of the Perth | retained by the Public Service on
Amboy - Woodbridge - Carteret bus f trial. Those, who measure up to the

Maple & Fayette Sts., \Perth Amboy i Maple & Fayette Sts., Perth Anaboy

route took place in 1919, when Mike
Sannia launched four,busses on what
was considered by many as. a fool-
hardy and losing enterprise. Anthony
2ibusius followed, as did Frank Sima-
tra, Antonio Szerbo, Frank Monte-

standard will remain. The entire
fleet of busses will be housed at the
upper Smith street carbarns in Perth
Amboy. Frank Montecalvo is em-
ployed at the Water street bus sta-
tion as starter.

calvo, John Vereb, John Belmonte, j The high price paid by the Public
in the order named. Anthony and - ~ • - • . . .
Carmen Zullo entered the business
later. At this time, when competi-
tion was keen; and cut-throat, the
powerful Public Service could easily
have acquired the lines owned by iri-

— ! WAIT ! — .
FOR THE NEW FORD
JSORSEY MOTORS, Inc.

Service
largely.

for a network of
in the Township of

busses
Wood-

Maple & Fayette

bridge, is generally regarded as an
indication of the corporation's ex-
pectation of great industrial and
residential increase in this area.

— ! WAIT ! —
FOR THE NEW FORD
DORSEY MOTORS, Inc.

Perth Amboy Maple & Fayette Sts., Perth Amboj

Iselin Well Represented
at Big Political Dinner

Many Iselinites attended the din-
ner-meeting of the Middlesex: County
Democratic Women at the Hotel
Pines, Metucheh, on Tuesday. Among
those present were: .

Mrs. J. Boumaster, of Hums ',
street; Mrs. C. Brinkman, of Iselm.
Boulevard; Mrs. ;W. Bashing, of Wil- :

son avenue; Joseph Mastrangelp, of «
Chain O'Hill's road; Andrew Mos-

MCiddlesex avenue;. Miss
of La Guardia avenue;

and Mrs. J".. Elliott, of Star .
Eagle; Mrs. L. Burgussen,.of', Star
Eagle; Mrs. E. O. Connolly of Hard-
ing avenue; Mrs. G.' O'Neil, of Hard-
ing avenue; Mrs. T. McDermott, of
Harding avenue; "V. A. Ciccone, of
Oak Tree road; Mr?. L.' Chaney,, o£ .'
F i a t , , a v e n t i e ; M r . , a n d « M T ^ , ' • . ' ; J ^ . _ " ' . •

Schmidt, of Correja aveniie; Miss A». ',"
Oliver, of OaK Tree road; Mrs. P^ ' ;
Schmidt of "Correja, avenue;.!; M ^ ,
Novak, of Wpodbridge road, and:
Mrs. M. Richeimer, of Mat avfeniie^:;

M.'
Air.

The
Want Return Game
Woodbridge Bearcats are-1

eagerly awaiting a return, game Vw-ith
the Tigers, to determine the basSbklJi
championship of light senior: "ffight:;
t e a m s . ••: . ." ' . • ' .'•• • ;. • - . • • • « , ; , - / ; f

Bin© Ribbon Bntter
Makes the Best Meal Butter!

— ! WAIT ! — .
FOR THE NEW FOKD
DORSEY MOTORS, Inc.

Maple & Fayette Sts., Perth Amboy
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Many Permits
for Plumbing Are

Issued in Month
Thirty-four plumbing permits, and

ten sewer permits were issued by the
Township Board of Health last I crane at the Perth Amboy Dry Dock

Funeral Held for Youth
Killed by live Wire

Funeral services were held on
Tuesday afternoon for Wilbert Jen-
sen, 23, of Woodland avenue, Fords,

jwho was instantly killed last Satur-
day afternoon, when he came in con-
tact with a live wire carrying 2,600

nue, motored to Somerville on Sun-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Petruska of
Harding avenue, entertained"* rela-
tives from New York, over the week-
end.

Miss Florence Boehme, of Middle-
sex Cottage, was an Elizabeth, shop-
per on Saturday,

volts, while at work on an electric I M r - a n d M r s - J / Hassey and chil-

Miss Mary Pinto, of Correja ave* 1 road, were out-of-town visitors on' Agatha Schmidt, of Correja avenue,.. Ca.be of Sonora, avenue, spent Man- Mr. and Mrs. Beaningof Berkeley
if> motored to Somerville on Sun- Wednesday : were Newark visitors nti Kn.t.iirriav. Jtn,r s_ uii.«i«t> i Terrace, ''entertained- tWeii- errand—

month, testifying to the large
amount of building activity in the

source for August was $144.00.
Plumbing permits were issued to

the following:

Company's machine shop.
The Rev, Schlotter officiated at

Township. Total revenue from this the funeral rites in the home of the

Wednesday.
. Mrs. Nagel and family, of Lincoln
Highway and Mrs.- Hoft and daugh-
ter, Jean of Piat avenue, were out-
of town visitors recently.

Mrs. N. Baker of Silzer avenue,
was an out-of-town visitor recently.

Mrs. Mentenglo, of Woodbridge
avenue, was an out-of-town visitor
recently. - '

dren, Jack and Alice, spent the week-! A. Janke of Harding avenue, spent
end at Mountain View. | the week-end at Flushing, L. I.

Mr. and Mrs. Benning of Berkeley W i l l i a m R e e d y < A l b e r t Wagenstein

were Newark visitors on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Russo, of New

York, were visitors of Mr. and Mrs,
L. A. Sehwarz, on Hillcrest avenue,
on. Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Schwartz, of HillJ

crest avenue^ were New Yof k visitors
over the week-end.

Mr. Bellshop of Correja avenue,,
Th

day in EUzabeth.j
g

Terrace, entertained their grand-y in EUzabeth.j
Mr. and Mrs. Robert McGowan and daughter from the Bronx.

daughter, Ruth, of Silzer avenue,
spent.Monday at Summit, N. J.

Mrs. Banning of Woodbridge road
was a Metuchen visitor on Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Morris Wilis'ky, of
Harding avenue, entertained a num-

was a Jersey City visitor on Thurs-* ber of friends from New York re-

Terrace, were

day.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Burns and daugh-

ter, Esther of Hillcrest avenue, spent
(

I cently.

The Ladies' Aid held a special,
meeting on. Monday, when they d.e,~ •-
cided to hold an old-fashioned Satur-
day Night Supper. This event •will
be held Saturday night, September:,
17th., from 5 o'clock to 10 o'clock.
The supper will be-served iri,cafe-
teria style. A delicious menu has-
been, prepared for the occasion.

deceased's_ parents Mr. and Mrsi Nels • and Mrs. O. Ohlman and
Jensen. Interment was m Alpine d h t e m f F i a t a v e n u e r e
Cemetery. im,,__i._4.,_ _i .„_„ n,r *„,, iuaj.

Me-

out-of-town visitors Q{ F i a t a v e n u e and Charles Klem offPark.
Trento street attended the National'' the week-end at Deal Beach, Asbury
Guard meeting in Elizabeth on Mon-1 Mr. and Mrs. Woods and family of

= , _—„, , ..-- .(jay 'Hillcrest avenue, have returned to
John H. Rourke, for Mr. Enporey,, " Mr. Jensen is also survived by two " ^ O p a ^ O n

S tk and! Mr. and Mrs. J. Schmidt and 'their home, after spending the sum-
Colonia; Rapp & Mater, for G, Bau- brothers, Andrew and Emil, four , ^Z,t™ n r^f" a^fl riara of Po7 d a u g h t e r . Agatha.and son, Peter, of.mer motths at Dea-1 Beach, m As-1

mann, Hagaman Heights; Joseph sisters, Clara Jensen, Mrs. Lena Clay-! K f ' ' ^ ' m t S w ^ . Correja avenue, and Miss Edith | bury Park.
Scutto, for J. Novak, Woodbridge | ton Mrs. Augusta Curran, and Mrs. !re3a ^enue, wereEhzabeth shoppers ^ S e m b i l o f ^ ^ s t r e e t j w e r e ^ s I J Miss Eager and Miss Margaret M<
avenue. Spwa.ren • William Arm-in«-TO -0.,=™,,",- ,̂, o n Saturday evening. tors in Highland Park, on Sunday. . ~—: • —: : ~̂

Mrs. R. Shohfi oi Woodbridge. M l . a n | Mrg_ E m e ' s t G u t i , k e a n d
road, is spending a short vacation at g Ernest, Jr., and daughter,
the home of her sister m Brooklyn.. E d i t h fr T r e n t o s t r c e t a n d M i s S

William Hannah, of Brooklyn,, is - __ . J .
spending a short vacation with bis!

. jaunt, Mrs. R. Shohfl, of Woodbridge ;
Mr. and Mrs. William Connolly, of! road. !

Harding avenue, entertained rel'a-j Mr. and Mrs. William Connolly, of',
Harding avenue, were out-of-town

Iselin Notes
avenue, Sewaren; William Arm-1 Henry Rasmussen.
strong, for Dunham Bros., High
street, Woodbridge, Dunham Bros.,
Ferry Tract, Woodbridge.

L, H. Jensen, for Peter Jensen,
Jensen avenue. Fords; for M. Zona-
bery, Lewis street, Woodbridge; for
Ohlanon Bros., Cherry street, Iselin;
for L. H. Jensen, Ridgely street,' . ,
Iselin; for O.. C. Jensen, Ridgely t l v e s o v e r t h e week-end,
street, Iselin.

Arthur Hulse, for Arthur Dunham,
Louis Tablot of Correja avenue,

has recently returned from Newark
Augusta street, Woodbridge, Stephen' Hopsital, and has left here to spend
Balo, Grove avenue, Woodbridge. , a tew week- - ™—~„„!,„„„«„ „,**

William Finn, for Joseph Einhorn, b e r Parents.
Sewaren; Mrs. Miller, Grove avenue,
Woodbridge; S. Bishop, Grove ave-
nue, Woodbridge; John Bishop,
Grove avenue, Woodbridge.

Morris Weisberger, for J. Jo.gany,
Izola avenue, Fords.

Humphreys & Ryan, for Mr. Gott-
Btein, Decker place, Woodbridge;
John Vereb, Amboy avenue, Wood-
bridge; .John Vereb, Amboy avenue,
Woodbridge; Martin Galbraith, Ise-
[in; T. Thompson, Avenel street,
Avenel; U. S. Signal Works, Wood-
bridge; M. Lindreit, Hillside avenue,
Woodbridge; Emanuel Lefkowtiz,
for B.. Zullo, (Thirs) Port Reading.

Charles Farr, for J. Thershmadom,
Fairview avenue, Colonia; J. Farz-
kein, Tappen. street, Port Reading;
Robert Ernst, for Tony Roeng, Se-
waren avenue, Sewaren; William
Armstrong, for Dunham "Bros., Main
street, Fords; James McPhie, for
Mrs. Wiseman, Main street, Fords;
Felix Klug, for 'A. Karmondy, James
street, Hopelawn; Morris Weisberg-
er, for Pollack Bros., Amboy j
Heights; J. Otto Jorgensen, for P.
Matyi, Ross street, Woodbridge;
Bragger Bros., for Harry Buell,
Meade street, Sewaren.

Sewer permits were issued to:
Elizabeth Illar on Rahway avenue,
Woodbridge; John Nocak on Wood-
bridge avenue, Sewaren; L. H. Jen-
sen on Lewis street, Fords; Salva-
tore Cranyi on Daniel street, Haga-
man Heights; Michael Bartos on
Grove street, Woodbridge; Harry
Murdock on Sewaren avenue, Se-
waren; Harry Murdock in Avenel;
P. Melnick on Vernon street, Se-
waren; Joseph Nagy on Clum ave-
nue, Fords, and V. Dvorchak on Lee
avenue, Hopelawn.

avenue, were
visitors on Wednesday.

Mrs. Johnston and. daughter, of
Trieste stret, and Mrs. Joseph Fuchs

a few weeks in Massachuestts with and daughter, Harriet and grand'
daughter, Leona Myers, of Oak Tree

Four Desirable Stores and Five Offices in
State Theatre Building. Heat Furnished.

Apply—«N. MARCUS

Telephone Woodbridge 3-W

Fords Rosary Society
Card Party Sept. 30tL

Plans for the first ,card party of
the season were completed at a meet-
ing of the Fords Rosary Society
held at "the Hut" recently. The
social event, proceeds of which will
go toward the building fund of Our
Lady of fleach • Church, will take
place on Ffiday evening, September
30th. Attractive prizes are being
purchased for winners at bridge,
pinochle, euchre, fan-tan, and rum-

The Price of a

"Ringside" Seat
at the "Big Fight"

— WILL DELIVER

A "CROSLEY BAND BOX'
6-Tube Neutrodyne Set

Totally Shielded — One Dial Control
Remarkable Volume and Tone

$55
Hear This Fight and Many More and Years of

Good Musical Entertainment

Radio -Service .Shop
284 STATE. ST.

, "Amboy's Oldest Radio Shop

TEL. METUCHEN 1-33-M

DANCING
AT

HOTEL
PARIS

Cor. Oafc Tree Road and
Wood Ave., Iselin

RESTAURANT
EVERY SATURDAY
AND SUNDAY

HOLLYWOOD
ORCHESTRA

Board by Day or Week

. - TO HOLD3KS 6 ?

SECOND LbERTY LOAN
A\ PER CENT BONDS

EXCHANGE OFFERING OF NEW
" TREASURY NOTES

^{Liberty Loan bonds have been called
for payment on November 15th next, and no
interest will be paid after that date.

Notice is riven of a new offering of United
States Treasury notes, in exchange for Second
Liberty Loan Converted 4 >£ per cent bonds.
The new notes will be dated September 15, 1927,
and will bear interest from that date at the rats
of 3 H per eent. The notes will mature in five
years but may be called for redemption, after
three yeara.

Interest on Second Liberty Loan Converted
4 H per cent bonds surrendered and accepted in
exchange will be paid to November 15, 1927.
The price of the new issue of notes, is 100 H-Hold-
ers surrendering Second Liberty. Loan Convert-
ed 4 >< per cent bonds in exchange will receive, at
the time of delivery of the n*w notes, interest
on such Second Liberty Loan Converted 4 J< per
cent bonds from May 15, 1927. to November 15,
1927, less the premium on the new notes issued.

Holders of Second Ljbefty Loan Converted
4 % per cent bonds who desire to take advantage
of this opportunity to obtain Treasury notes of
the new issue, should arrange with their bank
for such exchange at the earliest possible dut^
as this offer will remain open only (or a limited
period.after September 15th,

Further information may be obtained from
banks or trust companies, or from any Federal
Reserve Bank. .. .

A. W. MELLON,
Secretary of the Treasury.

Washington, D. C. September 6. 1927.

Call and Delivery
Phone Woodbridge

Modern Tailoring Service

S18 Fulton St., Woodbridge, N. J.

CLEANING, DYEING, PRESSING,
REPAIRING

SUITS MADE TO ORDER «

Xiatest Style lowest Prices

We also carry Dry Goods, Ladie's
and Gents' TTnderwear and Chil-
dren's Outfits Direct.from Factory

to You

ASHES
SAND A:NT> GRAVEL

EXCAVATION

NICHOLAS
LANGAN,

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
TELEPHONE 238

Jbr Economical Tramp ortatUn

The COACH

'595
The Touring
orRoadner -

Coupe . -
The4-Door

- 625
Sed .

Cabriolet - - /••«•->
The Imperial
Landau - -
i/4-Ton Truck

( C h i O
*395
y)

1-TonTndt *495
(.Chassis Only)

All prices C o. b. Flint,
Michifian.

The bodies that Fisher has built
for today's enclosed Chevrolets
are comparable, in every respect,
to the coachv^orfc of the World's
finest automobiles!
No other car in. the low price field
offers bodies by Fisher, ifcith all
the comfort, charm and elegance
tiiw*in.e JFisnttr stame assures.
Come in-—and make your own in-
spection of Chevrolet coachwork.
Note the smartness of its Dtico
colors . . » the grace of its fiill-
crown, one-piece fenders . . .
deep, restful seats and the fashion-
able durable upholstery.

JEFFERSON MOTORS, Inc.
Telephone P. A. 15 Open -Evenings

New Brunswick Ave., Perth. Amboy

Q U A L . I T Y A T X O W C O S T

Sfy^eatre PERTH AMBOY
ft

Wwmteet State
Against

- Scheming Politicians - ̂
Of the Five Amendments to the Constitution-to be voted for at the
Special Election, Tuesday, September 20., the Fourth Amendment
known as the term-extender, electing a Governor the same year as the
President of the United States, is a vicious partisan political measure.
It has no place in the Constitution. A similar amendment was rejected
by the voters at a Special Election in 1909. The people by their votes
served notice on the selfish politicians who espoused the amendment
that the Constitution was a sacred instrument and should not be used
as a political football. They will do so again next Tuesday.
The only meritorious amendment of the Five is the one providing for
Zoning regulation. It is the First Amendment. Vote YES for Zoning
aiid NO on all the other amendments; Keep partisan politics out of
the Constitution.

This Is the form-of the ballot and 'how every citizen who has the
welfare of the Stale at heart should vote:

FIRST AMENDMENT' FOURTH AMENDMENT.

Shall this z o n i n g

amendment be adopted?

Yes.

No.

X
Shall this amendment

providing for biennial
legislative sessions and
changing terms of office
of Governor and members
of the Legislature be
adopted?

Yes.

No.

THIRD AMENDMENT

Shall this amendment
vegul a t i n g subsequent
amendments to the Con-
stitution be adopted?

Yes. •

N o . X

SECOND AMENDMENT FIFTH AMENDMENT

Shall this -water supply
district, etc., amendment
be adopted?

Yes.

No. X

Shall this amendment
relating to term of office
for Common Pleas Judges
be adopted?

Yes.

N o . X

Governor Moore, in denouncing the so-called Republican
leaders who sponsored the Amendment, said:

This is a vicious piece of partisan legislation, and the same group of
politicians responsible for it have been planning for several years to repeal
the direct primary law and to return to the long-ago discarded convention
system, so they might be able to control nominations of candidates for of-
fice, without giving- the voters a voice in the matter. _ ?

I cannot conceive of a, more dastardly plot against the integrity of
the Constitution or the State, and as bitterly as I am against this invasion
of State rights, I "would oppose this trick political amendment just as
strenuously if it were sponsored by my own party.

* Help Governor Moore protect the State and all its people toy defeating the Fourth
Amendment, the purpose of which is to confuse the voters in & Presidential year so that
•a Boss and corporation controlled candidates for Governor can. foe elected on the coat-
tails of a Presidential candidate.

Democratic State Committee.

.... Beginning OCTOBER l!
A prove&mwestmeM endorsed by thousands:
: -'-of New. Jersey:people-will be

the public ; ; ' -

Preferred stock of Public Service Corporation of New Jersey has. established-itself in the
"Confidence of investors, a fact established by a constant increase in the number of stockholders;

OH August 31, 1927, some 54,000 individuals owned this security and 13,000 more owned
fcommon stock. Every new stock-offer adds largely to this growing army.

Beginning October,!, and until 50,000 shares are sold, you can buy through any Public
Service employee 6% Cumulative Preferred Stock, Public Service Corporation of New jersey at
$100 (Par) per share. * ,- -N :

Stock may be paid for in full or under the terms of Our Customer Ownership Plan,̂ —-$10
down and $10 a month, interest at the;-rate of 6 per cent, per annum to be credited to you on all
installments from the time that they are paid in. ,--

PuLlic Service Corporation of New Jiersey is one of the largest business enterprises in the world.

In 1926 combined operating revenue of its subsidiary operating companies was $106,303,209.

, Income available for surplus an1 t1ni(1end^ at tl t end of the year 1926 was $12,704,904, more than
three times the amount of Preferred S dd

Public Service operating compame '-tipplj electucitv, ga and local transportation to the most popu-
lous section-of-New jersey—260 municipalities, containing nearly 3,000,000 people.

.-•'.• In 1926, more than One Billion kilowatt hours of electricity was sold, an 152'per cent, increase in five
years; Twenty-two Billion cubic feet of gas were sold, an increase of 33 per cent.; nearly Six Hundred
Million passengers were carried, an increase of 37 per cent.

• Six Per Cent. Cumulative Preferred Stock of Public Service Corporation of New Jersey is a
Bafe investment paying an attractive rate of return.

Our Popular Ownership Plan permits the investment of savings as they accumulate.

Ask Any Public Service Employe *

Public Service Corporation of New Jersey
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:- A Page of Fashions, News and' Features: of Interest to Women -:•
Lucienlelon^ FAMOUS

PARISIAN
COUTURIER

INDIAN SUMMER EVENING GOWNS
By liUCIEN UBIXXNG

(Exclusive Central Press Cable to. The Leader)

JT is said that good evening gowns
are-the most difficult of all models

to create. I do not know that I
agree with this dictum. Good models

PARIS.
light. Mauves are danger-

ous as soon as the tan begins to turn
the least bit sallow, as it will all too

for any time of the day are difficult ?0S.n-
 T

to create. If this were not so, we l e t t> x

couturiers would have a very mucb
easier life of it. I have no special
lavorite type of gown, but it is not
to be denied that the exquisite beau-
ty of evening materials continues,
season after season, to give me a real
thrill. Among all of them, there is
no type that I love better than the
fragile, flower-like dance frock.

In my very first collection, I in-,
troduced a frock of this character!
•which I have had to go on repeating
ever since, so great was its appeal.
This was the, then, neglected com-
bination of fine lace and chiffon,
often black, sometimes in grege,
what Americans call string color, and
sometimes in pale grey. I made it
softly full, when gowns were tight
and clinging. I finished it with a
wide belt, tied in a careless bow,
•when belts had temporarily left the
mode. And I kept it exquisitely
feminine when the tendency of
clothes was to be as masculine as
possible.

Indian summer evening gowns,,
•whatever else they may be, must be
cool-looking. Even if the night be
chill and rainy, as, alas, it so often
is, the frocks on the dance floor in-
side should look as if it were balmy
and moonlit outside. Plenty of time
to wear wedding ring velvets, satins,
and rich embroideries when the real
cold weather comes. Fragile laces,
chiffon, that stand-by of tne present
mode, georgette its cousin, simple in
cut, but voluminous enough to give
plenty of movement, and with a
novel "quirk" somewhere in its ap-
parently naive line; touched but
lightly, if at all, with the frosting of
scintillating embroidery — these are
the ideal components of the mid-
summer evening gown.

Color Comes Next
Then comes color. I love the trans-

parency of think black with.- sun-
burned arms and shoulder of the
modern summer girl. It is even
prettier than white, that triumph of
the winter evening mode; for the
•contrast of white with color of the
tanned skins is something a little too
striking. The neutral of beige and
coffee color is exquisite with sun-
burned tones. Occasionally a grey is
excellent, if it is carefully chosen,
greys with a brownish cast being
preferable to those with a blue shade
that are too cold. The faint .pinks
that have been so fashionable this
summer among well-dressed women,
are often becoming, especially when
they are tinged with apricot. Pale
greens are to be recommended.

The faint maize color that has
been revived by several ultra-smart
women recently often , is delightful
with tan. Blues must be chosen with
the greatest care and always by ar-

t—PERSONALS—
Mrs. H. A. Kroger and daughter,

Ruth, of Spuyten Duyvil, N. Y.; were
guests of MTs. H. W. Von Bremen, of
Freeman street, on Saturday.

Miss Susie ft-eeman, of Rahway
avenue, has returned from an ex-
tended visit with relatives in Eliza-
beth.

Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Walling and
daughter, Irene, of High, street, have
returned from a motor trip to Niag-
ara Falls, Canada and Boone, Iowa.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Livingood; and
son, J. J. Livingood, Jr., of West
Main street, are visiting at Werners-
ville, Pa.

Edward Pfeiffier, of Rideedale ave-
nue, returned to Notre Dame Uni-
versity on Monday.

irdiTovEii
ZOO YEARS
haarlem oil has been a world-
wide remedy.for kidney, liver and
bladdet disorders;, rheumatism,
kunbago and uric acid ccSdiSJans.

, strong colors are better
believe, to winter evenings.

They produce an effect of warmth
£ a t " more acceptable when dull
b l a s t s *-™ ra-SinS ™t ot d o o r s -

PERSONALS

A son, was born on SatuTday night
at the Perth Amboy City Hospital' to
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Andrescik, of
Amboy avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. "M. B. Skidmore, of
Rahway avenue, visited Mrs. Russell
Akins, of Mt. Holly, Sunday.

Miss Ruth Augustine of Ridge-
dale avenue, was the week-end guest
of Miss Lillian Anderson, of Fords.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Ford and*
daughter, Madelyn, of Maple avenue,
have returned home from Manas-
quaii.

Miss Elizabeth Kaus has returned
to her home in Rahway avenue after
spending the summer at Warren, Vt.

Major J. C. Williams, of Freeman
street, is a patient at St. Barnabas
Hospital, Newark.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Breckenridge
and Marian and Harriet Brecken-
ridge, of Green street, attended the
weddmg of Mr. Breck'enridge's
nephew, Harvey Breckenridge, to
Miss Margaret Hatfield, on Saturday,
at Mount Vernon, N. Y. • .

New Jersey Women's College
Will! Have. Big Enrollment

fices, together with an assembly hall
a seating capacity of over

the N. J. State Federation of Wom-
en's Clubs and which, will be com*having

700.
, Work has been started on the new | sound-proof studios

(Music Hall which is being erected by1 rooms, and library.

pleted next year. It will contain
and i practice

The* New Jersey College for
Women,- which will begin its 10th
year next Wednesday expects "a total
undergraduates enrollment of more
than one thousand and a freshman
class numbering over: four hundred.

In order to accommodate the in-
creased number of students, twelve
new cottage dormitories have been
erected on the Gibbons CampHs,
completing a group of 22 cottages
and providing accommodations for
405 resident undergraduates. Other
dormitory buildings at the institu-
tion will furnish facilities for 6 00 ad-

, ditional students. On the Gibbons
' Campus has also been erected an at-
I tractive recreation building to fre
! known as "The Cabin". Three ten-
' nis courts have been built in the cen-.
j ter of the campus, one of which has
been provided with flood lights for

! night playing.
A new recitation hall, to be called

State Building No. 3, has been erect-
:ed on. the College Hall Campus at a
cost of $250,000 provided by appro-
priation of the State Legislature. It I
contains sixteen class-rooms, with a j
biology laboratory and general of-

Apples and Bacon
Thinly sliced bacon is delicious

when browned under the flame of the
broiler in a gas stove. It is then |
free of excess fat, crisp and appetjz- j
ing. Good results can also be ob- j
tained by frying it in a heavy skillet, i
draining the slices and absorbing a i
large part of the fat with brown i
paper. Apples or tomatoes can then j
be fried in the fat and according to
the Bureau of Home "Economics,
U. S. Department of Agriculture,
make a particularly attractive break-
fast dish. The following recipe is
suggested for fried apples and
bacon: Select good tart apples. Peel
and cut them in three-Quarter to one
inch cubes. Fry the bacon in a
heavy skillet. As soon as the slices
of bacon are crisp, remove .and drain
them on clean brown paper. For
frying the apples you will need about
one-fourth cup of the bacon fat. Put
the apples in the hot bacon fat, pil-
ing them up rather high in the fry-
ing pan. Sugar to taste. Be sure
to use enough sugar; applies fried-
thislway require a little more sugar
than the apples fried in the ordinary
way. Cover and cook slowly until
tender. Then remove the cover, and
turn the apples gently, so the pieces
will keep th#r shape";. Let them
brown lightly; they are then almost
transparent. Place them in a hot
platter and surround them with the
bacon.

.Make Your Home Cheerier
: . This Fall and Winter

Add a House Plant or Two— "
A Fernery—A Bowl of

Flowers —

Then when the dark days of late fall and winter come
you'll like the cheer of these plants. They bring the atmo-
sphere of summer into the chill winter days.

Now's the time to prepare -while it's still mild outdoors.
Plants hare a way of becoming acclimated in the home this
month.

, If you can't call in person

Phone 711
R A H W A Y

We will deliver when and where you say

JOHN R. BAUMANN
Greenhouses: St. George and Hazelwood Avenues

RAHWAY, N. J.

n -«jg^«
corrcctintemiltroubles,stimulate vital
organs. Three sizes. All druggists. Insist
on the original genuine GOLD MSDAU

For Good Housekeeping, Quickly Accomplished,
Make Use oj Numerous Electric Conveniences

Down $5 a Month

Soon Pay for the

New HOOVER

sYou should have this
splendid cleaner. It will
take all the dirt from your
rugs—some of which has
been ground into the rug and is cutting the nap,
although you may not know it is there.

We will gladly demonstrate the action of the New
Hoover on your rugs. Telephone us and a representa'
tive will call to. show you how efficiently it works.

The liberal allowance we make for an old
electric cleaner turned in substantially re-
duces the price yon pay for a New Hoover.

KELVINATOR Is the Place to
Store Your Foods

Kelvinator (electric refrigeration) keeps the air
dry and frosty, which is excellent for keeping
foods fresh and tasty. There is none of the damp'
ness which causes foods "to spoil.

A Kelvinator means a saving of many steps.
Its shelf room -is sufficient to hold a generous

supply of food. Des'
serts may be frozen in
the Kelvinator and the
trays provide ice cubes
of a* sizie convenient,
for table use.

If the refrigerator you
have is in good condition,
it can be equipped with
a Kelvinator unit or you
can purchase a new Kel'
vinator equipped cabinet
by paying just a < small
sum down with seventeen
months to pay the bal-
ance.

; Use lamps of high watfage where
sewing, reading ef close work is to be
done. Use lamps of less wattage for

• the wall lights. Whether strong or
powerful lights are needed, Mada in-.
side frosted lamps are best, because
their light is well diffused. A carton?

of six lamps (up to 40 watts) sell for
$1.38.

• • $>

Popping corn at home is good fun
and may be Easily done with an Excel
electric corn popper. Attach the pop-
per to any electric socket. The corn
will, pop evenly and quickly. Priced
at $2.75.

The American Beauty iron is priced
regularly- at $7.70, but it may be pur'
chased for $6.50, if you trade in your
old electric iron. This offer is for a

• limited time only. $1 do,wn and $1
a month.

Have an electric motor attached to
your sewing machine and save yourself
the labor of driving it by foot power.
When the machine is run by electricity,
you need only guide the material. The
speed can be regulated as you wish.

2

Violet Ray Machines
Priced from $12- 5 0 up

Violet Ray treatments are eifective in
relieving many ailments.' They help to
stimulate the circulation, refresh tired

nerves and. often- prove bene'.
ficial as a substitute for physi'
cal exercise.

Public Service selk models
for private and professional
uses. .

FOR SALE OR REl f ^
5 ROOM HOUSES

ON CLAIRE AVENUE, WOODBRIDGE, N . J ;

All Modern Improvements—Easy Terms

JOSEPH TOMPKINS
6 Claire Avenue. Tel. 48-W. After 7 P. M.

Houses Can Be Inspected Anytime During Day

Charm,
Quaintness

and a "homey" atmosphere is
obtained by the thoughtful
housewife through judicious
investment in single pieces of
furniture, bought separately,
yet conforming to the general1 scheme and tone of the interior.
The Woodbridge Furniture
Shop, which recently opened its
doors at 70 Main street, gives
the careful buyer an oppor-
tunity to benefit by our selec-
tion of high grade furniture, "
sets and individual pieces.
Since we are not paying enor-
mous city rents, you benefit by
our reasonable prices

Your Are Welcome -—-
» to drop in at any time and inspect our stock, or talk over

your interior decorating problems with our salesmen. We
•will also have representatives call at your home from time
to time, to acquaint you with, any advantageous specials
for occasional gifts, Christmas or Birthday presents.

Jfurnitute
- BERRY BROS., Proprietors

70 Main Street " Woodbridge

WE:SERVED ^ :

PUREST BECAUSE HEATHIZED
PHONE YOUR ORDER

Woodbridge .Confecti©iieirf
Largest Assortment of Flavors in Town

SCHOOL AND JAMis STS. /
TELEPHONE—WOODBRIDGE 537-R

DR.MILLER
NEW BRUNSWICK

94 Albany St.

Next to Broadway Hotel

Hours: 9 A. M.»to 8 P. M.

IF FEAR
Keeps you away from the dentist, yon
will forget it when you come to this
office.

Remember we personally examine
you and administer to your needs. As
a health protection let me examine
your teeth and gums. You will be sur-
prised how slight the cost and how
long such an examination might pro-
long them. Don't wait for bleeding
gums or teeth, to loosen. We correct

' and save many teeth that ordinarily
are extracted. We may say you hun-
dreds of dollars. !;.

- '"For better teeth and longer life see
u s . " • • . , , . • ' . • • • : .

 i ;
' • •

m
"Where Quality Rules'

Phone; 142
156-160 Soft St.

Women • Who;' "Want;
Good Sfllc Stockipgs 4

SHOULD TEY-

"Service Weight" 'Trill Fashioned"
Over 25 Shades from Which to Choose

PRICED ^ J ^ p A PAIR

None As Good Sell for Less Than $2.00

J58160 Saata.
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Growth and Prosperity
Middlesex County, "tthe Heart of New Jersey", has been

growing more rapidly of recent years than any other county in
the state, except Bergen.

The Public Service Review of 1927, just published, shows
that Middlesex County population has jumped from 114,-
426 in 1910 to a conservative estimate of 195,870. This will
mean an increase of more than 100 per cent in the 20 year
period ending in 1930.

This is news of the most favorable sort for every com-
munity in the county. It means that investment at home is not
only safe and sane, but mighty profitable.

Real estate values increase with population, and Wood-
bridge Township has been especially favored by this infhix of
residents.

Everything here points to rapid growth. In a very short
space i>f time, Woodbridge has added to its business section
a new bank building and a new theatre building. Thousands
of people in nearby cities are dreaming of the day when they
will move to Woodbridge Township to own their home. Many
property owners along the main business streets are contem-
plating new buildings. School enrollment has reached the
6,000 mark tand is steadily rising. Everything points to con-
tinued prosperity and growth.

Why seek beyond the horizon, for a profitable place of
investment, when such remarkable opportunities are right in
our midst?

GMM MILESTONES!

Grandstand Charlie
Any effort made by Mayor Ryan, Committeeman Grauaam,

or any other member of the Township Committee, to explain
the legal aspects of Evergreen-Wildwood avenue sewer situa-
tion to Mr. Kish is wasted energy. Mr. "Kish's mind is not
capable of grasping the importance of such simple technicali-
ties as a contract, private property, law, and 'a priori action on
the part of a previous administration, action which committed
the present administration to proceed along lines laid down
years ago when Mr. Howard Valentine was mayor.

We've had noisy committeemen, but we never had a man
IT&e Mr. Kish, who combines noise with nebulous nonsense.
It is a pity that the people of the Second Ward should hav̂ e
seen fit to elect a person so destitute of horse sense.

In only one respect does Mr. Kish show a perverted
shrewdness. He realizes that reporters present at town meet-
ings usually fall for any rumpus which will enliven the ac-
count of that meeting, and, possessing a single track mind, he
k s been harping monotonously on the Wildwood-Evergreen
avenue business for months.

It is Mr. Kish, and his idiotic statement about "selling the
Fords sewer system to Raritan Township for $10,000." which
have prevented a more rapid adjustment of this problem.

For the sake of. political effect, Mr. Kish, in his utter
stupidity, has inflamed the minds of certain gullible Fords tax-
payers, with the report that they were being mulcted out of a
sewer system! . - .

As ta matter of fact, the $10,000 tentative agreement be-
ween Woodbridge and Raritan Township, which would give
the latter partial use of a Fords sewer line -.and septic tank,
is being opposed by citizens of Raritan Township, because they
claim it is an exorbitant figure.

Mr. Kish may think he is a "filibuster";' but a filibuster
is a member of Congress who talks an issue to death, because
he is against it; it is in the filibuster's interest to delay action
by exercising his parliamentary prerogative.

Possibly Mr. Kish is shrewder than we give him credit for.
Is he purposely trying to delay the solution, in order to brand
the administration as impotent and desultory ?

Whatever Mr. Kish's motives, he a detriment, and not a
help to the people who trustingly gave him their votes.

If political weather forecasts in the Second Ward are reli-
able, Mr. Kish will not have an opportunity to disturb and de-
lay Township progress at the meetings of the committee
in 1928.

Democrats of
Iselin Organize:

at Big "Rally
The Democrats of Iselin, held their

first important meeting of this sea-
son at the Democratic headquarters,
on Thursday evening of last week.

Anthony Aquilla, the new County
committeeman acted as temporary
chairman.

Practically all prominent Iselin
i Democrats were present. Among the
j visitors were Mayor Ryan, Commit-
teeman Jacob Grausam and Town-
ship Engineer G. Merrill, of Wood-
bridge.

The purpose of this meeting was
to perfect the organization of the

I local, Democratic Club, and to lay
; plans for the coming campaign.

Mr. Aquilla made an eloquent plea
: for unity and co-operation and the
| manner in which his remarkSj were
received, proved that Iselin Demo-

I ocrats line up behind Mr. Aquilla.
I leader of his ability.

Iseliii Notes I Mrs. L. Mattresso, of Oak Tree
j road, -was a New York risitor on
i Sunday.

_ . • -. . [ Mise Florence Leahy-has returned
Mr. and Mrs. O'Neil of Correja from a short vacation -which she

avenue, are entertaining friends from spent in Atlantic City. '
Maryland. j Miss Senta Diibe, Miss Jane Hey-

Mrs. Fink, of Iselin Boulevard, en-'borne-and Miss Anna Ciccone of Oak
tertained Mr. *nd Mrs. Vandell, of i Tree road spent Sunday in Elizabeth.
Newark. I Mrs. M. Mattresso, of Oak Tree

Mrs. oi Trieste street
sister, .Miss Durg of j

New York recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert McGowan and j

daughter, Ruth of Silzer avenue,'
spent Sunday in Asbury Park. }

Mr. and Mrs. R; Gill of Harding,
avenue, spent Monday in Brooklyn, j

Mr. and Mrs. Wilorsky and family |
motored to Coney Island on Sunday, j

Mr. Whittan an.d Mrs. Z. Zungbabji j
of Sonora avenue, are spending the
week in Kingston, N. Y.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Lax of Hill-
crest avenue, spent Saturday inj
Elizabeth. . ..!

Iselin Fire Company, No. 1, held a :

meeting on Tuesday evening. A
"blow-out"' was. given'to ;the mem-i
berg; Dancing 'and' music were fur-1
nished by the Iselin orchestra. Re- j
freshments were served. I

Golden Eaglet Troop, No. 1', G-irl|

- i ^ a 4 - was a Perth Amboy shopper on

Amiel Napenlo, / of. Brooklyn is

whole-hearted support from his ad-
ministration and urged that all Dem-

| ocrats to line up behind Mr. Aquilla.
Mr. Grausam and Mr. Merrill echoed
the Mayor's message.

The visitors from

ness meeting, camp songs, and story j
telling by Ellen Ohlman comprised,
the program.

Mrs. Irene Schnebbe, of Harding
| avenue, entertained relatives from
j Brooklyn on Tuesday.

woodbridge | jjrs. F. Leahy and children of
| were agreeably surprised at the large! Silzer avenue, spent Tuesday at
i turn-out and the enthusiasm dis- Olympic Park
j played. If this meeting can be used Mr. and Mrs. Reedy of Oak. Tree
as a criterion it certainly indicates r o a d • entertained Mr. and Mrs.
a Democratic landslide in Iselin this; Frarfk Scanlon, of Menlo Park- on
t a U- 1 Monday.

From now on meetings will be held I Mrs. Sofie Johnson,, of Oak Tree
| every Thursday evening at headquar- road, is spending a few weeks in
•ters on Oak Tree road. 'New York. :

RUTGERS ..
PREPARATORY

SCHOOL
. Founded 1768

Term opens
September 21, 1927

Grades 1 to 8 for Girls
and Boys. Grades 9 to
12 for Boys and Young
Men.

, Office now open for reg-
istration. Classes • lim-
ited.

Vacancies few.
Full information on re-
quest. Wire, telephone
(464) or call at College
Ave., cor. Somerset St.,
New Brunswick, N. J.

William P. Kelly
Headmaster

"Plain Talk"
On the already crowded new-stands this week appeared

"another magazine", decked in a bright crimson cover, sym-
bolic of its red-blooded editorial policy. The name of the new-
comer is "Plain Talk", and it is edited by that stormy petrel
G. D. Eaton, who calls a spade, and - everything else by its right
name.

Its contributors' list is beaded by Clarence Darrow, the
gentleman who is looked upon by Southern fundamentalists
as brother-in-law of Old Nick. But immediately in the tracks
of Brother Darrow is none other than the Rev. Lynn Harold
Hough, famous as the pastor of the Central Methodist Church
Of Detroit . • ' - l'- :*»';—-t~;««.i— ii

Darrow's article is entitled "Name Your Poison"; it throws
a barrage of verbal bombshells at the'practice-of the Federal
government to "kill or cure" those who insist on buying alco-
holic beverages in spite of prohibition. >

Pastor Hough's theme is "Why Not a Catholic President?"
This, also, is dynamite. In his contribution the Rev. Hough j
comes out affirmatively, firmly, and vigorously for political
safety under a Catholic president. This article is "Plain Talk"
of the old-style American kind.

Other contributions of Volume 1., No. 1. are equally good,
•and Mr. Baton's editorials are just as bright and snappy as the
cover. We trust that its advertised policy of "Tolerance" and
opposition to intolerance will bear fruit.

spending a few months at the home;
of Mr., and Mrs. Mattresso. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Fnchs, of Oak
Tree road, entertained Mrs, A.-Hiiltz
of*Nixon pn Thursday evening.

Miss Mary Pinto of Correja ave-i

Karl Kolowsky of Gorreja avenue,
was "an QUt-of-town visitor on
Wednesday.

Miss" Anna Ciccone of Oak Tree
road, spent Wednesday out-of-towii.

John Schlamp of Correja avenue.
nue, was a New Brunswick shopper was an out-of-town visitor on
recently. -. : -Wednesday.

The Cooler

JPJ BMM^^ py^^r jg TS^- SL- Jy*^Ki wj (4

Matinee 2:30 Evenings 7 and 9
—TWO PERFECT PICTURES DAILY—

MAKING THE GRADE!
Nothing can surpass the theatre for -sheei hatd work

in order to make the grade When'you've completed
one good job you can't sit down, ease off and say, "That's
over for a/while." ...To be sure, it's only begun, for
yeserday's high water-mark must be passed if popularity
is to continue... Pretty expressions, without facts in
back of them can do nothing but go into empty space......
We know the whimsicalities of human nature.

TODAY and TOMORROW-

—-Continuous Performance Saturday—
The screen's foremost male star

i I

.:' RICHARD DIX
and that fin® technician of the screen who directed

• "It" and "Senorita"

Clarence Badger
combine to make a great pictur«

MAN POWER"
a smashing, crashing drama!
' — companion feature —

Azure skies;..., Swaying palms ^ Sun-kissed sands
.........And love

ALL ON

"THE ENCHANTED ISLAND"
SUNDAY—Continuous Performance—

George Walsh
IN

"BROADWAY DRIFTERS"
-— also —

... v Jack Hoxie
IN

"GRINNING GUNS"
MONDAY and TUESDAY-

onNo.2737H.E.

'QUALITY"
Gas Ranges

Mrs. Julian. Grow Hostess
to Afternoon Bridge Club

v Mrs. Julian Grow, of Freeman
street, entertained the Tuesday
Afternoon Bridge Club this -week.
High scores were made by Mrs. Mar-
tin Newcomer and Mrs. Nevins G-utli.
The consolation prize -went to Mrs.
George Miller. Refreshments were
served.

The guests were: Mrs. Leon
Campbell, Mrs. Martin Newcomer,
Mrs. T. H. Stryker, Mrs. Nevins

Guth, Mrs.. Carl Williams, Mrs. Ced-
ric Ostrom, Mrs. Franlc Varden, Mrs,
Lee Smith, Mrs.' Paul Paulson and
Mrs. George Miller of Woodbridge,
and Mrs. William E. Bartow, of
Plainfield.

Mrs. Steven Butter spent Saturday
with her sister, Mrs. G. Meakich of
Long Island-

Miss Anna Siebert, of Woodhaven
epent Sunday •with Mr. and Mrs.
ffred Kayser.

Mrs. ' Bridget Hayden and daugh- j
ters Jennie and Luluq, motored from
the Bronx, and spent Friday with \
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Hayden.

With Enamel f \

linings

0venl6"iX18",14"

Broker16"xl8", 14"

Length 45", Height 50"

White and Gray Finish

REGULAR
VALUE
$61.00

LJMITEDTIME
ONLY

Kelly 6c Me Alinden Go..
74SmithSt. T E I 1 ^ N E Perth Amboy

That master of the gruesome and grotesque, the man of
the thousand faces -

LONCHANEY
has given the screen another circus masterpiece in his

portrayal of the deformed, mysterious performer

"THE/UNKNOWN"
the second leading character is that splendid fellow and

fearless fighter

NORMAN KERRY
both of whom are in love with vivid, alluring

JOAN CRAWFORD
the girl Who laughed at and daily defied death

• :, . —companion feature —
If she's collegiate you just know she wears 'em!

"ROLLED STOCKINGS"
Don't turn this one down if you're looking for peppy

entertainment

WITH . '

The Paramount Junior Stars
Give 'em a hand folks! Each one is full of vigor, zip

and "It"

James Hall Louise Brooks
Richard Arlen

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY—

Why should that regally, beautifully, superbly poised
light comedienne

FLORENCE VIDOR
and her handsome, sophisticated leading man

£LIVE BROOKS
be sitting in a corner—yards apart? They're *

"AFRAID TO LOVE"
and we dare you to refrain from laughing!

••.-••'••—K?ompanion f e a t u r e - -—

That very, funny fellow

< HARRY LANGDON
i is donning his first • "" "•

"LONG PANTS"
for our benefit. iYoa fellows all know how they feel!

"

A'%.
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-LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT—

N O T I C E

by established as showa on said, cost, of the remainder of the -work I mined that the annual and supple-
plans, and the sidewalk is to be | not so assessed shall be assessed up-! mental debt statements required to
graded with a slope or rise of one-; on the lands along said improvement, j be filed by Chapter 252%f the Laws
quarter inch, to the foot, from ' the, or in the vicinity thereof, benefited of New Jersey of 1916 have been

made and filed as required by saidNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that i c u r b line toward the property line, i or increased in value thereby, to the
the Township Committee will hold a I 5. A combined concrete curb a n d § e x t e n t o f t h e benefit, in addition to
meeting at the Memorial MiuiikiyiU \ Setter shall be constructed on each j any cost for grading and sidewalk

hide of the roadway, in accordance j belore mentioned. t
!

Building, Woodbridge, N. J., un
SSeptember 2 6th, 1927
•o'clock in the a'fternoon

at 3; 3 0 i with said plans and
(• Daylight: the gutter extendin

j t
specifications;! 9- All .other matters? involved in
approximately j the said improvement, including such

i t i if f th l d
oclock in the afternoon ( D a y l i g h t g g p p y j
Saving Time), to consider the final t w o f e e t f r o m the curb line toward'variations, if any, from the plans and
passage of th'e following ordinance '•tae center of the roadway. j specifications as may be found neces-
at-which time and place objection1 6. The improvement shall also I ̂ ^ *n t h e Progress of the work
thereto may be presented by any per-1 include such extension into inter- j ? ? a " b e determined by resolution ot
son of the Township. • '< Becting streets not beyond the prop--j tne iownship Committee.

! erty side lines of Wallace Street, as I 10. The sum of Eighty-five ThouObjectors may file a -written
jection with the Township
prior to that date.

B. J. DUNIGAN,

ob- j be determined by the Township:sand ($85,000.00) Dollars or as
Committee to be necessary to protect i much thereof - as may be necessary,

Section 6. That any and all acts
of the Chairman of the Township
Committee, the Township Clerk, the I
Township Treasurer and of this Com-1
mittee in and about the issuance of •
notes or bonds herein authorized, j
though done prior to the taking ef- •

For paying the Township's share
of the cost of water local improve-
ments heretofore authorized; as-
sessments for which hare duly
been confirmed and the Township's
share determined $25,069.90.
For paying the Township's share
of the cost of Health and Road
Equipment, heretofore authorized
$3,500.00. • , .

2. That there be issued for the
sum

the improvement. | is hereby appropriated to meet the
w o r k s h a l l b e p e r f o r m e 4 j cost of carrying out said improve-

hi d t t d I m e n r "
7_ ^ h e w o r k s h a l l b e p e r f o r m e 4 j

lownship Clerk. | b y t h e- Township under contract and I m e n- r

j ) H

same.are hereby confirmed.
Section 7. That this ordinance take

effect after its passage and "publica-
tion pursuant to law.

Introduced and passed on first
reading: September 12th., 1927..

Advertised September 16th. and

of Two Hundred Forty-eight Thou-
sand Five Hundred: ($248,500.00)
Dollars, or such lesser amount as up-
on the sale thereof shall produce
said amount-which bonds shall ba
designated GENERAL IMPROVE -

September 23rd., 1927, with notice I S S l ? ! ™ 5 ^ ,

AN ORDINANCE
ithe cost of grading,, curbing, gutter-) H- Temporary nates or bonds are o f n e a r i n & September 26 th 1927 I denomination and form and payable,

reby authorized to be issued from , °' v B . r n m i r * N [principal and interest, m such medi-I ing and concrete is' to be assessed ! hereby
i upon each parcel of property front-1 time to time, in an amount not to!

To Provide for the Extension of
Ferry Street Sewer, Sewaren.

Be. It Ordained'
Committee of

ing on "said improvement and the
cost of the remainder of the work
not so assessed shall be "assessed up

I 5? l 0 ™ s l 1 1 ? on the lands along said improvement
the Township of QT i n t h e T i c i n i t y thereof benefited,

e:vt;eed the sum above appropriated,! „ _ _ _
pursuant, to the provisions of Section'
13, of Chapter 252 of the Laws of
1916, as-amended, which notes or; —
bonds shall, bear interest at' a 2-atei NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

• ' j ; • ^ - • ? • £ , , ium and at such times and place, ami
Townsihp Clerk. B h a U D e a r - i n t e r e s t a t s u c f r - r a t e o r

N O T I C E

Woodbridge, Middlesex County: | 01. i n c r e a s e d l n v a iue thereby, to theUot to exceed six per cent per annum. < the following ordinances was adopted
A sewer extension to be known as e x t e n t o { t h e b e n e f l t _ f All other matters in respect of said j on third reading at a meeting- held

the Perry Street Sewer Extension, Se-.| " g A U o t h e r m a t t e T s involved in notes or bonds shall be determined j on the twelfth" day of September,
waren, or the portion thereof here-, s a l d im p r o vement , including s u c h 1 " " ' ' „ . , . _ - ,_ i • • ,
inafter set out, shall be constructed : v a r I a t i o n s i f a n y f r o m t h e p l a n s a n d

A
Laws of 1917, as amended and sup-
plemented, to provide for the sani-
tary disposal of sewerage in the fol-

i a local improvement pursuant to specifications asmay be found neces-
rticle XX of Chapter 152 of the _prlr . tln(1 nrn™rRRB n f t1ne work.sery in the progress of the • work,

shall be determined by resolution of
the Township Committee.

by the Chairman of the Township /1927.
Committee .the Township Clerk, and I •
Township Treasurer who are hereby j
authorized to execute and issue said
temporary notes or bonds.

12. The average assessed val.ua-

(Signed) B. J. DUNIGAN;
vTownship Clerk.

_ • 9. The sum of Eighteen Hundred : tion of the taxable real property (in-
lowing described street m the Town-; ( $ gQ 0 ) D o l l a r s o r s o m u c h eluding improvements), of the Town-
shin Of Woodbridee: ' I . , . ' ,. ' , _ •_ _•_ i ! shin nf -TO-nnrllii-irlsra in the PniintTr nf

ADVEBTISEMENT-

i thereof as may be necessary, is .here
, 1

Woodbridge in the County of;Beginning at a point in the center b y appropriated to meet the cost of. Middlesex computed upon the next
" ~ ' ' "' ' .. _ • preceding three valuations thereof, |

in the manner provided in Section!
12, Chapter 252 Laws of 1916 as '

line of Ferry street distant approxi-
mately
=easterly

30 feet easterly from the
carrying out such improvement.

10. Temporary notes or bonds are
line of West Avenue and j hereby authorized to be issued from

from said beginning point running time to time, in an amount not toamended and supplemented, is ?13,-
031,626.00. The net debt of said!

AN ORDINANCE

To Provide for the Issuance of
General Improvement Bonds
Providing the Terms Therefor
and the Amounts Thereof.

[Be It Ordained

rates as may be provided by resolu-
tion of this Township Committee.

3. Said bonds, shall be signed by
the Cf airman of the Township Com-
mitted and by the Township Treasur-
er, and attested by the Township
Clerk, under the seal of the Town-
ship, -and if coupons for the payment
of interest be attached they shall be
executed by the facsimile signature
of the Township Treasurer,

4. The Township Committee of
the Township of Woodbridge, in the
County of Middlesex, hereby deter-
mines and declares:

(a) That the average probable j manner and at the same time as
unexpired period of useful- j other taxes, a tax upon all the tax-
ness of the improvements! able real property of said Township
mentioned in section 1 here-(sufficient to produce the amount of
of, computed in accordance i principal and interest to become due
with the pro visions of Chap-
ter 252 .of the Laws of 1916,
as amended; is 31 years.

in the succeeding year.
«6. This ordinance shall take effect

upon its publication as prqyided by
(b) That the average assessed Section 12 of Chanter 252 of the

valuations' of the taxable real Laws,of 1916 as amended, together
. property including improve- with the statement required by said

ments'of said Township, com-lection, and. the Township Clerk
puffed upon the next precodj shall have the power to select the
ing three valuations thereof, ["newspaper, in which it shall be pub-
in the manner provided' in! lished and to specify the date after

(e)

( d )

which the bonds shall be issued and
delivered.

Introduced and passed on—first

Section 12 of the said act
is $13,031,626.00.
The net debt of the said,
Township computed in the j reading August 22nd., 1927.
manner provided in said sec- Advertised August 26th., and Sep-
tion 12 is $811,184 00, 'tember 2nd., 1927, with notice of
(6.22%). • I hearing September 12th., 1927..>
That the. annual and supple-[ Passed second arid third rea.dihg
mental debt statements re-'and adopted September 12th., 1927.-'

12 Advertised as adopted Septeniper
16th., 1927, , -.- ,. -
, -- -f • B. J. DUNIGAN, •

• • - . Township Clerk .
W I L M A M A. RYAN,
Commit teeman-at -J jarge .

as
qui red by .said Section
h a r e been m a d e and filed
therein required.

5. That there shall be levied in
each year while any of said bonds
shall be outstanding, In the same!

by the Township
easterly along the center line of, eixeed'thl~sum~above~rappropri:atedj 031,626.00. The net debt of said i ' ̂ X^-e%i tfo cI^*olW&
Ferry Street approximately1.. 1,100 j pursuant to the provisions of Section! Township computed according to said j ^ ° ° ^ r l < i a e > l n t h e C o u n t y oi M l d - j
feet, connecting onto a sewer already j 1 3 o f chapter 252 of the Laws of Section 12, including the debt hereby j ? ^hat it is necessarr tn raise
constructed from Staten Island 1 9 1 6 > a s amended, which notes or fu

o
t*"? l z ed 1S $811,184.00, being-j 2 £ ̂ a t it^is pessa ry_ to raise

Sound, to said point. I bonds shall bear interest at a ra te ; 6 - 2 2 %- A supplemental debt state-I'^aes: following pur-j
Ths cost of said improvement! not to exceed six per centum per a n - ' ^ e n t _ showing tha same has been; ^ ^ „„_;„_ _„„*. . , 4.1.. _i_^.-_ I

-shall be assessed upon the lands in j num.. All other matters in respect1,"""
tnade~and Sled with the Township I,

the Ticinity thereof benefited or in-! of said notes or bonds shall be deter-1 c l e_ r k a£* required by said Act. •
-creased in ralue thereby to the ex-' rained by the Chairman of the Town- Introduced and passed first read-|
tent of the benefit or increase. .ship Committee, the Township Clerk,; l n § September l-2th. 192 1

Th« sum of FiftrfiVe Hundred and Township Treasurer who are !
 o Advertised September 16th., andin© sum OI Jjittynre iiunaiea sllthnri7Prt tn pvppnte and is- September 23rd., 1927, with notice!<?5,500) Dollars, or so much there- nereoy autnonzea to exeeuie ana is. h p a r 1 n o . qpntpmhpr 9fitb 1^27

1; J ' , s_ *.„..„] Lmie said temDora.i-v notes or bonds.!01 Bearing beptemDer ^htn.r ia^<.«f aa may be necessary is hereby ap- sue said temporal? notes or bonds,
propriated to meet the cost of carry-I '.11-.J>'1"le arerage assessed valua-j
iag out said improrement-x l t i o n o f the taxable real property (in-

" , j i eluding improvements)... of the
Temporary notes, .or bonds » « ; T h O W M | l p o f Woedbridge in the

kereby authorized to be issued 1*am\Comty *t Middlesex computed upon
time to time m an amount "not t o ; t h n e x t preceding three valuations,
exceed the sum appropriated Pur" | thereof, in. the manner provided' in '
suant to t b | - ^ r °y^ l

L
D aWs rt*1916 • S e c t i o n 1 2 -* C n a P t e r 2 5 2 o f t h e Laws^

-as
«hall

B. J. DUNIGAN, I
Township Clerk.

ADVERTISEMENT—

N O T I C E

not to
A]]!of said Township computed accord-. Building, Woodbridge, N. J., on Sep-

: - *" " ' ' ' C ! - + i "" n ' '—'"•""" the^tember 26th., 1927, at 3:30 o'clocksaid

ins to said Sectlon 12>bea.r interest at a
six per cent per
matters

by the^f-oi the^siip ^ - ' S 3 ^w£PP£|2"&-
Commrttee the Township ^Clerk, a n d ( S a m e h a s b e e n m a d e a n d filed w i t h

i o t t h e

Township Treasurer, who are hereby ; t h T o w n s h i p C i e r k . a s required by
authorized to execute and issue s a id ' s a i d a c t
temporary notes or bonds. | Introduced and passed first read-

The sewer to be constructed nere- i s September 12th., 1927.
-under is to be an 8 vitrified sewer | A d v 6 r t i s e d September 16th., and
beginning at a point.in the center, S e p t e m b e r 23rd., 1927, with notice
line of Ferry Street distant approxi- o f h e a r i n g S e ptember 26th., 1927.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that I
e Township Committee will hold a j

meeting at the Memorial Municipal |

Lime and place objections
b

,t which
thereto

For paying part of the remain-,
ing part of tha Township's share
of the cost Aof construction of a
fireproof Town Hall, grounds, ad-
ditions and furnishings after, ap-
plying thereto th» balance of the
proceeds of a forttior bond issue
$110,000.00.
for paying- the Township's share
of the cost e'f street paving local I - , ,
improvements, heretofore author- LolOS,
iaed; assessments for'which have I
been duly confirmed and the I !> ;} •_ ._
Township's s h a r e determined! t " " " " *
$103,627.46.
For paying the Township's share
of the cost of sewer local improve-
ments heretofore authorized; as-
sessments for which have duly
been confirmed and the Township's
share"determined $6,303.6-4.

Wm. F. Murphy
SHEET METAL* WORK
Tin — Copper — Sheet Iron
Roofing & Hot Air Heating

99 WEDGEWGOD AVE.
Tel. Woodbridgc 757-W

6 6 6
Is a Prescription tor

,Fk,
and M

M
It kills the £<er*»9.

p
may be presented by any taxpayer j
of the Township.

AN ORDINANCE

mately 30 feet easterly from the,
•easterly line of West Avenue and|
Jrom said beginning point running
easterly along the center line of
Ferry Street approximately 1,100
feet .connecting onto a sewer already
constructed from Staten Island
Sound to said point, with the neces-
sary manholes and appurtenances

B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

ADVERTISEMENT—

•N O T I C 3E

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
thereto, all in accordance with the;the Township Committee will hold a
plans and specifications made by i meeting at the Memorial Municipal
George R. Merril, Township Engin-; Building,

To Provide for the Temporary
Financing of Certain Local and
tieneral Improvements Hereto-
fore Authorized, Making Addi-

: djtional Appropriations Thei«-
i'or and Conliianing Acts Herejo-
fore Done Concerning Same.

Be It Ordained by the Township
Committee of the" Township ot

' Woodbridge, in the County of
Middlesex, New Jersey:
Section 1. That for the purpose of

temporarily financing or further

GEORGE R. MERRILL

CIVIL ENGINEER

SURVEYOR

Woodbridge, N. J.

Woodbridge, ,N. J.. on temporarily financing, as the case
eer, now on file in his office. j September 2 6th., 1927, at 3:30 may be, certain general and loca!

Tfie location of any part of said o'clock in the afternoon, (Daylight: improvements of the Township of
extension may be changed on the Saving Time), to, consider the final 1 Woodbridge heretofore authorized
said plan or departed from by resolu- passage of the following ordinance there be issued temporary bonds' or
tion of the Township Committee at which time and place objections temporary notes of the Township of
within the limits of the appropria- thereto may be presented by any, Woodbridge, in the aggregate
tion herein provided for so far as person of the Township. " -, j amount pf not more than Two Hun-
may be necessary in the actual car- j . Objectors may file a written ob- j dred Fifty-five Thousand Dollars
rying out the improvement because; jection with the Township Glens > (1255,000.00), the respective
of difficulty or in the work of con-.! prior to that date. | provements and the
struction. . . !

The average assessed valuation of i
the taxable real property (including j
improvements) of the Township of j
Woodbridge in the County of Middle- j
sex, computed upon the next preced-'
ing three valuations thereof, in the
manner provided in Section 12 of

B. J. DUNIGAN,
Totrnship Clerk

ANi ORDINANCE

lm-
amounts neces- j

sary to be raised for each being as j
i follows: , |
JHo.pelawn Water System $ 6,481.36)
j^Avenel Water System
' Ford Avenue Paving
Tisdale Place Paving .._;.
Grove Avenue Paying
Hornsby Street Paving _.

To Provide for Concrete Curb,
Gutter, Sidewalk and Necessary
Grade in Haajaman Heights Sec-
tion' No. 1.

•Chapter 252 of the Laws of 1916 as Be It Ordained W the Township' Fulton Street Paving ..._.
amended is $13,031,626.00. , The! Committee of the Township of Third Street Paving
net debt of said Township, computed j Woodbridge, Middlesex County: Fourth Street Paving —
in the manner provided in said Sec-r l . The improvement of.Bagaman Amboy Avenue and
tion 12, including the debt hereby Heights Section No. 1, on Daniel smith Street Sewer —
authorized, is $811,184.00, being Street, Marion Street, Henry Street Hollister Place Sewer —
>^.22%. ' • and Grant Avenue, from Woodbridge Moore Avenue Sewer — '

A supplemental debt statement Avenue or Carteret Road northerly Burnett Street Extension
•showing the same has been made' and to the northerly line of a' subdivided Server _ —
filed with the Township Clerk, as re- t ract of land known as Hagaman : Jansen Avenue Sewer .—
•quired by said act. '•• Heights Section No. 1 and Lorch' Freeman Street Sewer ...

Introduced and passed first read- Street, Holly Street, Spruce Street Lewis Street Sewer , .
lug September 12th., 1927. land Birch Street, from Daniel Street Leone Street Sewer ,.._

Advertised September 16th. and to the Easterly line of a subdivided! Rahway Avenue and New
September 23rd., 1927, with notice, tract of land known as Hagamani Street Sewer Extens'n
of hearing September 26th., 1927. j Heights Section No. 1, by the con- j Wedgewood A v e n u e

. B. J. DUNIGAN, struction of a concrete sidewalk and) Sewer
Township Clerk, crosswalks and by grading the side- Evergreen Avenue Sewer

• walk and guttters and curbing or re-, Grace Street Sewer
curbing, and guttering or regutter- Crow's Mill Road Water

Fords Park Sewer Con-

6,115.73
9,658.49
2,885.8.1
9,029.92
5,897.73

17,369.39
6,044.71
... 575.40

EDWARD A. FINN

UNDERTAKER
and

EMBALMER

361 Rahway Ave. Phone 788-J

Louis P.Booz, Jr.
CIVIL ENGINEER AND

SURVEYOR

Blue Prints Tracings

Estimates Furnished

283. Madison Avenue
PERTH AMBOY

Phone 1963

R. A. HIRNER
EXPERT EMBALMER

AND "' •

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
The only fully equipped and up-
to-date Undertaking Establish-

ment in°town.
OTXR MOTTO

"Fair .Treatment to All"

3,101.71
916,64

1,320.00

2,427.20
8,385.25

12,866.79
1,338.25
1,098.19

3,20?.39

—LEGAIi AP1ERTISEMEM-— j ^ a l o n g g a i d s i d e w a l k a s herein-

N O T I C E

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

after set out, and grading or regrad- nections
ing whatever part of said streets be- j Avenel Gardens Sewer ...
comes necessary by reason of this im-
provement is hereby authorized as a

the Township Committee will hold a l o c a l i m p r o v e m e n t j pursuant to Ar-
meeting at the Memorial Municipal, t i c l e x x a n d x x y ̂  c h a p t e r 1 5 2 Of
Building, Woodbridge. N. J., on ! t h e L a ^ s o f 1 9 1 7 a s a m e n d e d a n d

1927 at 3:30
SUppi6mented.

Hagaman Heights Sewer
Rahway Avenue Exten-
. tion Sewer
Turner Street, Port

Reading .
Second Street,

Reading
PortSeptember 26th., 1927,

o'clock in the afternoon, (Daylight, "2 . Said improvement shall bej
Saving Time), to consider the nnal k n o w n ^ t h e Hagaman Heights Sec-iDunham Place Paving _„
passage of the following ordinance t i { m N o -^ concrete Curb, Gutter, j Rowland Place Paving
at which time and place objections s i d e w a l k a n d Grade Improvement. Park and Fifth Avenue-thereto may be presented by any
person of the Township.

Objectors may file a written

3. All the work of said improve-
I ment is to be done in accordance
i with the plans and profile of Haga-

jection with the Township ClerK i m a n Heights Section No. 1 Concrete
prior tt- that date.

B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

AS ORDINANCE

Sewer . _.„..
A. Street Water
Fftth Avenue Curb and

Grade _J
Tappan Street Walks

To Provide for Curbs, Gutter
and Grade on Wallace • Street,
Woodbridge.

Curb,, Gutter, Sidewalk and Grade
Improvement, as heretofore de- Third Street Walks, _
scribed, made by George R. Merril, j Fourth Street. Walks
Township Engineer, and the specifi- j Columbus Avenue Water
cations therefor, which are now on I

9,106.03[
1,796.28 i

761.50
618.16

23,302.76
37,592.73
25,508.95

2,538.79

1,100.27

2,234.22
4,568.54
5-.604.32

4,909.17
1,062.61

8,306.66
2,761.34
9,995.93

13,000.00
1,135.78

SCIENTIFIC

SHQES
'From Babyhood to College Days9

Section 2. That in
$255,000.00

ease any of
file with the Township Engineer.

4. The grade of the curb is here-
by established as shown on said the amounts set forth- in Section 1

Be It Ordained by the Township plans, and the sidewalk is to be grad- j hereof exceed the amount heretofore
Committee of the Township ofjed with a slope or rise of one-quar- appropriated for said imprOvementSi
Woodbridge, Middlesex County: I ter inch to the foot, from the curb j or in case no appropriation has been

1. The improvement of Wallace' line toward the property line. I made, that the entire amount above
Street, Woodbridge, beginning at the 5. A combined concrete curb and j set forth or the excess over appro-
northerly line of Jean Court and ex-
tending northerly approximately

j
gutter shall be constructed on each 1 priationa previously made be and the
side of the roadway, in accordance • same is hereby appropriated.

)275 feet northerly to the southerly with the plans and .specifications;] Section 3. That said bonds or
line of Gordon Street, by the grad- the gutter extending ^approximately notes shall be dated the tenth day of i
ing and by the construction of a con- two feet from the curb line toward September, 1927, shall be due and :
crete curb and gutter, as hereinafter the center of the roadway. ... ! payable the tenth day of April, 1928, j
set out and by grading or fegrading 6. The sidewalk shall be con- at some place of payment in the i
whatever part of said street that be- strutted of concrete three feet in j City o'f New York, and shall bear in-1
comes necessary by reason of this width, to be laid parallel with and j terest at not more than five per j
improvement, and the ' necessary | four feet inside of the curb line, and , centum per annum. Said nates or'
drainage therefor, is: hereby author-j shall consist of an eight inch cinder j bonds shall be signed, by the Chair-
azed as a local improvement pursuant sub-base and a four inch sidewalk of / man of the Township Committee
to Article XX of Chapter 152 of the' 1:- 2: 3: concrete. Crosswalks shall and by the Township Treasurer, and

be constructed where necessary.
: 7. The improvement shall < also

"known as the Wallace Street Curb, j include such extension into inter-

Laws of 1917.
2. Said improTement .shall be

•Gutter and Grade Improvement. j aecting streets not beyond the prop-
' t id li f th t t h iAll the work of said improve-' erty side lines of the streets herein-

tnent is to be done in accordance before mentioned, as may be deter1-
"With the plans and specifica;tions of mined by the Township Committee
Wallace Street Curb, Gutter and to be necessary to protect the im-
Grade, as heretofore described, made' provement.
by George R. Merrill, Township En- 8. The work shall be performed!

attested' by the Township Clerk un-
der the seal of the Township, and
said officers shall have power to de-
termine upon the form of said notes
or bonds and to fix any details not
herein fixed.

Section 4. The Towrfship, Treasur-
er shall have power to dispose of
said notes or bonds at public or pri-
vate sale, at not less than par and

gineer, and the specifications there- by the Township under contract, and accrued interest,
for, which plans and specifications the cost of the sidewalk in front of Section 5. It is hereby determined
r—» now on file with the Township each parcel of property, and the that none of said improvements was
Engineer. grading incidental thereto, is to be completed prior to the tenth day of

4. The grade of the curb is here- assessed upon such parcel, and the April, 1922. It is.'-further, deter-

2951

BOYS' IiACED SHOES „ BIAJCHER OXFORDS
Years of exnerienoe in the children's shoe field have placed

us 111 a position to cboose the proper shoe for growing feet.

In order to render the mothers, of Perth. Amboy and vicin-
ity, 'the best possible service, we have been fortunate enough
to secure the exclusive agency for Dr. Posner's shoes in Perth
ArnfoOy.

We have chosen Dr. Poswer's scientific shoes because
they are the definite product of almost a half century devoted
to children's shoe manufacturing exclusively.

These shoes combine every scientific principle of shoe con-
struction, expert workmanship ana quality material-—the very
essentials of properly fitting shoes. ,

Doctors recommend these or jthopedically corre«t shoes
since they prevent the foot ailments common to growing feet.

Mothers buy them, because they know the danger of im-
proper fitting in youthful days. •

Girls and boys want them because they aone comfortable
without sacrificing the beauty of style which young folks
desire. '•' . . . . • „ . - ' • • •

CHILD'S STRAP PUMPS
BUTCHER LACED

Sommet's 3m>enue Sboe Shop
144 Smith Street Perth Amboy

OPPOSITE PERTH AMBOY TRUST! CO.:

Best Wishes

for

uccess

BLOCK'S

State Theatre

DAVID L. HELLER
PRESDDENI .

HELLER CONSTRUCTION COMPANY,

# ; 972 BROAD ST., NEWARK ^

BUILDERS OF THE NEW THEATRE

YOUNG'S TEA '• GARDEN
AMERICAN AND CHINESE

IRestautant •
SPECIAL

LTOGHEOM
11 A. M.—2:30 P. M.

40c. to 50c.

SPECIAL
DINNER

5 to 8:30 P. M.
65c.—75c.

DINNER
SUNDAY''

and Holidays
$1.00

131 Smith St. Perth Amboy, N. J.
Over P . A. City Market Telephone 3266

Telephone Woodbridge 821.
W. Z. BARRETT, D. D. S.
B. B. SMITH, D. D.S, '

x " Gerity Building
' , OFFICE HOUKS

MONDAY, 10 A. M.—f -P. M.; WEDNESDAY, 10 A. M.:—8 P. M.;
FRIDAY, 10 A . J . - 8 P . M .

. 93 Main Street, W^&dbridgre, N. J.
Main office: 115 Albany St., New Brunswick, N. J.

THE PERTH AMBOY
GAS LIGHT COMPANY

206 SMITH STREET, PERTH AMBOY

Heating and CooMng Appliances

Rnud Automatic and Storage Water Heaters

New fAcess Gas Ranges

Coa-Den-RH Radiant Logs

Odorless—Efficient—Inexpenshn

Telephone 143 Pe/iJi' Ambciy
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Sewaren Land and Water j
Club Hold Card Party

Many attractive prizes were
awarded at a card party held last
Saturday night, at the Sewaren Land
and Water Club. Winners were:
Mrs. F. F. Anness, Miss Marie

amendment or amendments so ap-
proved and ratified shall igaeome part
0{ t n e Constitution; prodded, that
if more than one amendment be sub-
mitted they shall be submitted in
such manner and form that the peo-

v o t e f o r o r against each
separately and distinct,

no amendment. or amend-

Those Mr and

FIRST WARD, 3rd District: All
that tract between the^Pennsylvania
Railroad (on the east) and the canter
line of Amboy Avenue (on the west);
and between a line (oi the north)
drawn mid--way between New and
Second Streets, and projecting east-
erly to said railroad, and the Perth
Amboy City line (on the south).

Polling Place: Memorial Municipal
Building.

ment or amendments to the. people

Clark,
Mrs. T. F." Howell, Mr. and Mrs. M.
I. Demarest, Mr. and Mrs. H. B

omitted affirmative-
ly to vote for or against such amend-
ment.

Rankin, Miss Marie Robbins, Holmes , SHALL THIS AMENDMENT REG-
Clive . Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Anness,' ULATTNG SUBSEQUENT AMEND-
Mr. and Mrs. James Livingood, Mr. MENTS TO THE
and Mrs. V. V. Rush, Mr. and Mrs. .BE ADOPTED?
Thomas Vincent; Mr. and Mrs.; FOURTH AMENDMENT

j FIRST WARD, 4th District: All
' that part of the First Ward lying

south of Heard's Brook and west A
the center line of Amboy Avenue.

Polling Place: No. 11 School.

CONSTITUTION

George Miller3ir. and Mrs. Charles \
Wiswall, Mr. and Mrs. Ellwood Amend paragraph three, section
T M P H • n ; n™ vr» °ne. Article IV, of the Constitution
Johnson, Mrs. Cedric Ostrom, Mrs. • _. , . ' •*, T M W V t n ' p a d
H. Hayden, Mr. and Mrs. William o f 'hf| s t a t e o f NCTV JeiBe>> t 0 r e a a

Weiant, Mrs. Louis Neuberg, Mr.,as I o u o w a - •
and Mrs. F. A. Spencer, Rofeer Giin-' 3. Members of the. Senate and
bernat. Miss Eloise Gimbernat, Mr.; General Assembly shall be elected
and Mrs. Wayne Cox, Mr. and Mrs. ! every second year beginning with
Jule Grove, Rene Be Russy, Reva the year one thousand nine hundred
Gerns, Mr. and Mrs .H. E. Davis and > and twenty-eight, on the first /rues-
Mr, and Mrs. Charley F. Lewis. day after the first Monday in Novem-

. ber; and the two houses shall meet
. .. „ . separately in regular session on the
Another Engagement ^ ^ y

TuesAa* i n J a n u a r y next
"Rather a sharp thunder-storm a l ter the said day of election, at

last night." . ' which 'time of meeting the legisla-"I hadn't noticed; I was talking
with my wife all evening."—Life.

tive year shall commence; and at
other times the two houses may
meet separately in special session

At Hollywood upon the joint call of the President
His cruise resulted in the intro- of the Senate and the Speaker of the

duction of a method of establishing I General Assembly for the purpose of
longtitude by observing the oscula- i acting upon only such matters as are
tions of the fixt stars.—Washington < designated in the call
Star.

If they continue to increase the
size of buses,* locomotives will have
to cross crossings cautiously. —
Greenville Piedmont.

REGISTRATION AND i

•SPBCIAI, EJECTION NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that the
boards of registry and election for
the Township of Woodbridge will
meet in their several polling places
:from 1 o'clock P. M. to 9 P. M.
(Standard Time) on Tuesday, Sep-
tember 6, 1927, for the purpose of
making, altering and revising, as the
CÊ e may require, the registry of
_Tot^s entitled to vote in their sev-
eral districts for use at Special
Election to be held September 20th,
1927.

i Voters not already registered for
the General Election may register
on this day (September 6th, 1927),

Amelfd paragraphs one and two of
section two of Article IV, to read as
follows:

1. The Senate shall be composed
of one Senator from each county in
the State, elected by the legal voters
of the counties, respectively, for
four years; provided, however, the
term of Senators elected in the year
one thousand nine hundred and
twenty-six shall be extended to four
years from the commencement of
their terms. The term ©i Senators
elected in the year one thousand
nine hundred and twenty-seven shall
be extended to five years from the
commencement of their terms. As
soon as the Senate shall meet after
the election to be held in the year
one thousand nine hundred and
twenty-seven there shall be selected
by lot, under the direction of the
Senate, three counties of those coun-
ties the term of whose Senators ex-
pires in the years one thousand
nine hundred and twenty-nine' and
at the election to be held in the year

thousand nine hundred and

NOTICE OF TAX SALE
TOWNSHIP OF WOODBRIDGE

FIRST WARD, 5th District: All
that part of the First Ward lying
north of Heard's Brook and west of
the center line of Amboy Avenue;
and also all that part of the First
Ward lying west of the center line
of Linden Avenue and north of a line
drawn parallel with Green Street,
and 100 feet north of the northerly
line thereof.

Polling Place: Hish School.

FIRST WARD, 6th District: All
that tract between the Pennsylvania
Railroad (on the east) and the cen-
ter line of Linden Avenue (on the
west) ; and .between the center line
of Freeman Street (on the north),
and (on the south) a line drawn par-
allel with Green Street, and 100 feet
north of the northerly line thereof.

Polling Place; Hifth School.

' ' SECTION 24
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned, Collector of Taxes of the Township of Woodbridge, in the County of Middlesex, -will hold a. public

sale at the Tax Office, Memorial Municipal Building, Main Street, Woodbridge, New Jersey, on tne 13th day of October, 1927, at two o'clock, in the
afternoon, Eastern Standard Time, to satisfy municipal liens now in arrears. .

The parcels to be sold are listed below, being described by lot and'block number as shown on the Township Assessment Map, and in accordance
with the last tax duplicate giving the owner's name as shown on the last tax duplicate, together with the total, amount due thereon as computed on
iuly 1, 1927. • . • • • ; '

Said respective parcels of land will be sold to make the amoun t s severally chargeable agains t the same on said first day of July, 1927, as com-
puted in said list together with interes t on said a m o u n t from said first day of July to t h e date of sale, and the costs of sale. In a supplementa l
column-is shown the es t imated payment requi red to avoid sale. .. •„ , .• ;

Said parcels will -be sold in fee to such persons as will purchase t he same, subject to redempt ion a t the lowest r a t e of interest , bu t no t exceed-
ing eight per cent, per a n n u m . ' ' ' - ! .;.•-.

Said sales will be subject only to municipal lie'ns accuring af ter Ju ly 1, 1927; including assessments confirmed after t h a t date and 1927 taxes ,
und to tne r ight of in teres ted par t ies to redeem within the t ime fixed by. l aw. : : ' .

• • - • • " ,. • ':"•'•• Computed Estimated
- . • - • • - . t o A m o u n t

~" • • . - • ' • • • • • . < July 1,1927 to Satisfy

Block ISA

SECOND WARD, 1st District:
Comprising all of Keasbey.
All of the. ward south of the Le-

high Valley Railroad tracks. ,
Foiling Place: Keasbey School.

( I P M to 9 P M.) and vote at one thousand nine nunaiea ana
the Special Election on September'twenty-eight the Senators from these
20th, 1927. Voters cannot register, three counties shall be elected for
on the day of the Special Election' two years and the remaining four
and only those persons who. were i Senators shall be elected for a term
xegistered by the House to House: of. four years. If vacancies happen,
canvas, or on Primary Day or on by resignation or otherwise, the per-
the Special Registry Day (Septem-; sons elected to supply such vacancies
her 6th, 1927) can vote at the Spe- j shall be elected for the unexpired
cial Election. Voters may be regis- j term only.
tered on the Special Registry Day i Amend paragraph one, section
{Sept. 6, 1927) by appearing per-! three. Article IV, of the Constitution
sonally or by the affidavit of another I of the State of New Jersey, to read
Voter. Transfers from one Election as follows:
District to another may be issued by 1_ ̂  G e n e r a i A s s e m b l y s n a u b e
the Boards on the day of the -Spe- d f m e m b e r s blannually
cial Election the same as on the day j t d b ^ • 1 j te f t h e

.of the General Election. ! counties, respectively, who shall be
Notice is further given that the, u d w c o u n t i e s a s

said Boards will sit m the places t^rW n s „„,, hp° „,,„„„,itlsr ,„ tlie

SECOND WARD, 2nd District:
Comprising Hopelawn and Fraser

Heights.
All of the -ward north of the Le-

high Valley Railroad" tracks east of
the center of Crow's Mill Road and
south of the center of King George's
Post Road from said Crow's Mill
Road easterly to the boundary of
the First. Ward.

Polling Place: Hopelawn School.

SECOND WARD, 3rd District:
Comprising southern Fords.
All that tract lying north of the

Lehigh Valley Railroad track wegt of
Crow's Mill Road, and south of King
George's PosVRoad.

Polling Place: Smith & Oster-
gaard's Garage, Fords.

the
nearly as may. be according to tae
n u m b e r o f t h e i r i n h a b i t a n t s . Thehereinafter designated between

M l̂tandSd £mS on* " T U S ^ ! g f ^ t ̂ ^ t i e n s T of " £
SEPTEMBER 20th, 1927, for the United States shall'havTbeen taken
purpose of -conducting a Special d apportionment of meniDers
$l*^JZJ*LF??'?ft°™tlttt'iot the General Assembly shall be

made by the Legislature at its first
' session after the next and every sub-
I sequent enumeration or census, and

tional Amendments as follows:
FIRST AMENDMENT

3. To section six of Article IY of
the State Constitution add a new w h e n m a d e s h a U r e m a , i n u n a l t e r e d
paragraph to be known as paragraph
"five" which shall read as follows:

5. The Legislature may enact gen-

until another, enumeration shall have
been taken; provided, that each
county shall at all times be entitled

eral laws under which municipalities I t o o n e m e m b e a n d t l i e w n o l e n u m .
other than counties may adopt zon̂  b e r o f m e m b e r s s h a l l n e v e r exceed
ing ordinances limiting and restrict- j sjx(-y
ing to specified districts' and regu-
lating therein, buildings and struct-
ures, according to their construction,
and the nature and extent of their

Amend paragraph three of Article
V of the Constitution of the State of
New Jersey to reads as follows:

3. Each Governor elected after

- SECOND WARD, 4th District:
Comprising central Fords.
All that tract lying north of King

Gorge's Post Road, lying between
the Raritan Township" Line and the
boundary of the First Ward, and
lying south of a northerly boundary
described as follows:

Beginning at a tpoint in the
Raritan Line 100 feet north of
the northerly line of Fifth
Street; thence easterly and 100
feet north of Fifth Street cross-
ing Grant Avenue to the north-
erly line of Fords Terrace, No.
1; thence northerly along the
same to an angle; then,ce .east- .
ei-ly along- a Tiortherly" line of"
Fords Terrace, No. 1, to the cen-
ter of Mary Avenue; thence -
northerly along ,the center of
Mary Avenue to a point 100 feet
north oj the northerly line of
Pitman Avenue; thence easterly
and 100, feet north of Pitman
Avenue crossing. Poplar Street,
and continuing* in the same
course to the boundary of the
First Ward.

Polling Place: Fords School,

SECOND WARD, 5th District:
Comprising both sides of .Mainuse, and the exercise of such author- ! t h e a d o p t j O n of this amendment

tty shall be deemed to be within t h e , s h a U h o l d o f f i c e f o r f o u r to!Street including northern Fords and
police Power of the State. Such, c o m m e n o e o n the third Tuesday of
Jaws shall be subject to repeal or
alteration by the Legislature.

SHALL THIS ZONING AMEND
MENT BE ADOPTED?

'SECOND AMENDMENT

January next ensuing' the election
for Governor by the people, and to
end on the Monday preceding the
third Tuesday of January, four years
thereafter; and he shall be incapable

The legislature shall have power of holding that ofuce for four years
to establish water supply districts,! next after his term of service shall
sewerage districts, drainage districts,, have expired; and if a vacancy hap-
and meadow reclamation districts; j p e n , by resignation or otherwise, the
to alter and change the boundaries j person elected to supply such vacan-
of any such district or districts so j c y s n a n b e elected for the unexpired
established; to provide for the elec- term only; and no appointment or

nomination to office shall be made
last

tion of commissions for such dis
tricts and to prescribe the organiza-!

 by the Governor during the
tion, jurisdiction, powers and duties tw eek of his said term.
of such commissions; to vest in such j SHALL THIS AMENDMENT PRO-
commissions power to undertake, [ AIDING FOR BIENNIAL LEGISLA-
develop, complete and operate any
public work or improvement for wa-
ter supply, sewage disposal, drain-
age and meadow reclamation, to in-

TIVE SESSIONS AND CHANGING
TERMS OF OFFICE OF GOVERN-
OR AND MEMBERS OF THE LEG-
ISLATURE, BE ADOPTED?

cur indebtedness therefor which FIFTH AMENDMENT
said indebtedness shall be the debt I i n Article VII, section two para-
of the district, to fund such debt and | graph two, strike out the words, "be
to provide for the levy, assessment appointed bv the Senate and General
and collection of special benefits and
of taxes for the payment of any such
indebtedness so incurred by such
district;

SHALL THIS WATER SUPPLY
DISTRICT, ETC., AMENDMENT BE
ADOPTED?

THIRD AMENDMENT
Amend Article IX of the State

Constitution so as to read as follows:
Any specific amendment or amend-

ments to the Constitutioii may be
proposed in the Senate or General
Assembly, and if the same shall he
agreed to by a majority of the mem-
bers elected to each of the two
houses, such proposed amendment or
amendments shall be entered on
their journals with the yeas and
nays taken thereon, and referred to
the session of the Legislature then
next to be convened otherwise thaD
in special session by call of the Gov-

ll~3rnor, and shall be published for
three months previous to meeting in , _+___ tn „ , „„„.,„„+-
such session next to be convened, .^Second streets, and projeetm
at least one newspaper in each, coun-! BTX* t o s a l d railroad.

Assembly, in joint meeting. They:
shall," so that the paragraph will
read as follows:

Judges of the Court of Common
Pleas shall hold their ofBces for five
years; but when appointed to fill va-
cancies they shall hold for the unex-
pired term only.

SHALL THIS AMENDMENT RE-
LATING TO OFFICE FOR COM-
MON P L E A S J U D G E S BE
ADOPTED?

The boundary lines and polling
places of the various districts are as
follows: \ :

FIRST WARD, 1st District: All
that tract lying between the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad (on the east) and the
center line of Amboy Avenu«,(on the
west); and between Heard's Brook
(on-the north) and (on the south) a
line drawn mid-way between New and

east-

ty, if any be published therein, at
least once in each mon-th; and if ra
the session of the Legislature next
to be, convened as aforesaid, such
proposed amendment OT amendments
or any of them, shall be agreed to
by a majority of all of the members

-elected to each house, then it shall
be th© duty of the Legislature to

atihmit such proposed amendment or
amendments, or such of them as may
have been twice agTeed to as afore-
said, to the people, in such manner
as the Legislature shall prescribe, at
the ensuing election to be held the
first Tuesday after the first Monday
in November; and if the people shall
then approve and ratify such, amend-
ment or amendments, »or any of
them by a majority of the electors
qualified to vote for members of the
Legislature voting thereon, such

Polling Place: Fire House, Wood-
bridge.

FIRST WARD, 2nd District: All
that part of the First Ward east of
the Pennsylvania Railroad; and also
all that tract between said railroad
(on the east) and the center line of
Amboy avenue (ojr the -west), and
between Heard's Brook (on the

Lafayette Heights.
All of the ward lying between the

northerly line of District No. 4 and
the Port Reading Railroad.

Polling Place: New Fords School.

SECOND WARD, 6th District:
Comprising Iselin.
All of the ward north of the Port

Reading Railroad and south of a
northerly boundary line described as
follows:

Beginning at the Raritan
Township Line mid-way between
Oak Tree Road and New Dover

• Road; and thejiee easterly along
the northerly line of Blocks 440
441, 443, 447, 448 and 449 te
Pennsylvania Railroad and cross-
ing the same; thence southeast-
erly along the northerly line of
Block 428 to the center of Chain
of Hills Road; thence easterly
along the same to the westerly
line of Block 387; thence south-
erly along the line of Block 387
to Block 395; thence westerly
and southerly along Block 395,
and continuing the last course
in a straight line to the Port
Reading Railroad. The blocks
above mentioned being those
shown on the Township Assess-

•ment Map.
Felling Place: Iselin School.

SECOND WARD, 7tn District:
' Comprising Colonia and north to
the County Line.

All of the ward north of the north-
erly boundary of District No. 6.

Polling Place: Colonia School.

south) and
line drawn

(on the nsrth) by a
parallel * with Green

Street, and 110 feet northerly
from the northerly line thereof, in-
clu '̂iJEr all houses fronting on the
northerly side of Green Street be-
tween Amboy Avenue and said rail-
road, •

Polling Place: Memorial Municipal

THIRD WARD, 1st District:
Comprising Port Reading.
Polling Place: Port Beading

School.
THIRD WARD, 2nd District:
Including Avenel and northerly to

the Rahway River.
Pi l ing Place: Avenel School.

THTRD WARD, 3rd District:
Comprising Sewaren.
Polling Place: Sewaren School.

THIRD WARD, 4th District:
Including all the ward south* of

the Port Reading Railroad and west
of Woodbridge Creek.r

Polling' Place: . Parish House
(Woodbridge).

B. J.<sDUNIGAN,
Clerk of the Township of Wood-

bridge.
8-22, 9-2, D-I6. . :; ft ML.

18A
54A
201 •
205
208 to 211
214 to 218
221 to-226
229 to 231

Lot 17
" 18
" 41

240
241
244 '
244
254
256
259
259
259
260
260
260

, 261
261
261
261
262
263
263A

2 6 B A •••';

263B
-263B
263C
263C
263D
263E
263E
263F
263G
263H
264
265
267
267
268
268
273

' 287A
287A
-287A
287A
287A
287A
287B
,287B
287B
287B
287B '
287B
287B
287B,
287B
287B
287B
287B ,
287B
287B
288
385C
413—3
413—3
413—6
413—7
413—8
413—8
-413—8
413—8
413—8
413—9
413—9
413—10
413—10
413—10
413—11
413—11
413—11
413—11
413—11
413—12
4*13—12
413—13

413—13
413—13
413—14
413—14
413—14
413—15
413—15
413—15
413—15
413—15
413—15
413—15
.413—15
413—15
413—16
413—16
413—16
413—16
413—17
413—17
413—17
413—17
413—17
413—17
413—18
413—18
413—18
413—18
4i3—18
413—19
413—19
413—19
413—20
413—20
413—20
413—20
413—20
413—21
413—21
413—21

Lot

House
1A

3
5
6
7

& 4

Hornsby St.
Hornsby St.
Lillian St. ••

Old Road to N. B.

King George's Road

1 . Oak Ave. House
2 Oak Ave. »
7 to 16 Park Ave.
17 t,o 26 St. James Ave.
12 St. James Ave.
11 & 12 Washington "St. "
1 to 5 • Grove St. . .,
6 to 15 De Sota Ave.
16 to 25 Park Ave.
1 to 5 Grove St.
6 to 15 De Kalb Ave.
16 to 25 De Sota Ave.
1 & 2 . Grove St.' ' •.
8 . Columbus Ave.
12 to 15 Columbus Ave.
16 to 25 De Kalb Ave.
1 to 6 Bergen St.
1 to 28 Park & St. James Aves.
1 to 7 . Clinton St. &
6 18 to 24 Bunn's Lane
8 to 17 t. Clinton St. & . . ...:

Bunn's Lane
1 to 13 Clinton St.
14 to 26 Bunn's Lane
1 to 8 v Clinton St. •'.
12 to 16 Bunn's Lane
1 to 7 •: Clinton St. •'.
5 Clinton St.
7 to 10 Clinton St.
1 to 8 Clinton St.
1 to 13 Clinton St.
1 to 5 " - - • Clinton St.
1 to 5 Bergen St.
1 to 5 - Bergen St.
2 to 4 Bergen St.
7 to 9 • Bergen St.
10 & 11 Bergen St.
12-& 13 Bergen St. ' 7 /
2 to 5 Bergen St.

Mattison St.
* Mattison St. : •

Mattison St. ;:
Mattison St. "...
Mattison St.
Mattison St.
Mattison St. .
Mattison St.
Mattison St.
Mattison. St.
Mattison St. ' ''4 ~
Mattison St.

Main St.
Main St.
Main St.
Main St.
Main St.
Main'St.
Main St.
Main St.

. Metuchen Ave.
Johnson St. House

1 • Colonia Place
Colonia Place

Middle Hill Road
Middle Hill Road
St. George's Ave.
Highfield Road
South Hill Road
South Hill Road *
South Hill Road
South Hill Road
South Hill Road
Bast Cliff Road
Bast Cliff Road

Middle Hill Road
, Middle Hill Road

East Cliff Road
East Cliff Road
Highfield Road
Highfield Road V
Highfield Road '
South Hill Road , ;_

North Hill Road
Chain O'Hill's Road

Valley Road
East Cliff Road

Dover Road .
Dover Road

East Cliff Road
East Cliff Road *-
East Cliff Road
East Cliff Road.
East Cliff Road
Glendale Road
Glendale Road • • "

West Hill Road
West Hill Road
East Cliff Road
Highland Road _ .
Highland Road
Wildwood Place .
Glendale Road
Glendaje Road
Wildwbod Place
Highland Road
West Cliff Road
West Cliff Road 1
West Cliff Road
West-Cliff Road
West Cliff Road

•• West Cliff- Road
West Cliff Road

Chain • O'Hill's Road . 'v ' ~
West.Hill Road '
West Hill Road

Chain O'HiH's Road
West Hill Road
West Hill Road
West Hill Road

Chain O'Hill's Road
South Hill Road
Highland Road
Highland Road

9
10
11
12
13
1 4 : - •••

15
16
17 '
18
19
20 -
21
22
23
1
19 & 20
39 to 46
49 to 57
31 to 36
30 & 31
4 to 11
20 & 21
37 ,& 38
43 to 46
50 to 52
66 & 67
84
18 to 22

•25 & 26
36 & 37 f
7 to 10
25 to 28
.31 to 34
39 to 42
45 & 46
24 to 48
51 to 58
No. 11
ft. of 19
23 to 25
32 to 59
16
18
19
1 • • & 2

5 to 10
14 & 15
20 & 21
29 to 35
47 to 56
57 & 58 •
60
Part of 61
5 to 28
29—31

35 to 37
38 to 54
1 to 3
7 to 9
13 to 29
30 to 36
41 to 46
53 to 5-8
1
B. i/2 of 2
3
4
5
1 to 6
9 & 10
12 '
1 to 8
9
15
17
18
3 to 16
17 to 29
33 to 47

25x125 N;T;P. Hansen $ 422.38
25x125 • N. P. Hansen , 460.96
25x100. Tom Shovaner _ 96.53

11.98 Acres P. Joseph Ryan „ 647.23

? 431.35
470.53
100.25
660.40

62.60 Acres Est. P. L. Ryan _.: 2,739.88 2,790.18

40x100 Wm. A. Golden ..._ 469.96
40x100 Woodbridge Realty Co. 22.61'

40xl00Ea Woodbridge Realty Co 135.67
40xl00Ea Woodbridge Realty Co 135.67
Irregular Woodbridge Realty Co. ............ 22.61
40xl25Ea Woodbridge Realty Co 45.22
40xl03Ea Woodbridge Realty Co 90.44
40xlOOEa Woodbridge Realty Co. 135.67
40xl00Ea . Woodbridge Realty Co 135.67
40xl00Ea Woodbridge Realty Co. ..: ' 90.44
40xl00Ea Woodbridge Realty Co .". 135.67
40xl00Ea Woodbridge Realty Co 135.67
50xl00Ea Woodbridge Realty Co. 67.85
40x120 Woodbridge Realty Co 18.43

40xl20Ea Woodbridge Realty Co 72.34
40xl20Ea Woodbridge Realty Co 135.67
40xl20Ea Woodbridge Realty Co. 54.27
40x1 OOEa Woodbridge Realty Co 1... 248.72

40xl00Ea Woodbridge Realty Co. 33.94

40xlOOEa
40xl00Ea
4QxlOOEa
40xl00Ea
40x1OOEa
40xl00Ea

40x100
•40xlOOEa
40x100Ea
40x1OOEa
40x1OOEa
'40x1 OOEa
40xl00Ea
40x1OOEa
40x1OOEa
40xl00Ea
4Qxl00Ea
40xl00Ea
26x1OOEa

Woodbridge Realey Co. _ 90.44
Woodbridge Realty Co 117.57
Woodbridge Realty ,Co. 147.00
Woodbridge Realey Co _:.... 90.44
Woodbridge Realty Co. 56.55
Woodbridge Realty Co "79.16
Woodbridge Realty Co 11.30
Woodbridge Realty Co 45.23
Woodbridge Realty Co 90.44
Woodbridge Realty Co 117.56
Woodbridge Realty Co 45.22
Woodbridge Realty Co 45.22
Woodbridge Realty Co '.. 45.22
Woodbridge Realty Co . 22.58
TTT? TT ' -1 1 * "T ' T ^ T J s"** /*^ £ ^ ^^ mmWoodbridge Realty Co.
James S. O'Toole
Woodbridge Realty Co.
Woodbridge Realty Co.
David Goldsmith

26xlOOEa . David Goldsmith
26x102
26x103

Irregular
Irregular
26x100/
26x100
26x100 *
26x100
26x100
25x100-
25x100
25x100
25x100

Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular,

David Goldsmith
David Goldsmith
David Goldsmith
David Goldsmith
David Goldsmith
David Goldsmith
David Goldsmith
David Goldsmith
David Goldsmith
David Goldsmith
David Goldsmith
David Goldsmith
David Goldsmith
David Goldsmith
David .Goldsmith
David Goldsmith
David Goldsmith
David Goldsmith

22.57
6.61

39.59
45.22
22.60
11.33
11.33
11.33
11.33
13.56
13.56
11.33
11.33
11.33
11.33
11.33
22.60
22.60
22.60
22.60
33.92
33.92
33.92
33.92

22.60 Acres Mutton Hollow Fire Brick Co. 1,050.23
25xlOOEa
20xl25Ea
20xl25Ea
20xl25Ea
20xl25Ea
Irregular
20xl25Ea-
20xl25Ea
20xl25Ea
20xl25Ea
20xl25Ea

20x125
20xl25Ea
20xl25Ea
20xl25Ea
20xl25Ea
20xl25Ea
Irregular
20xl25Ea.
20xl25Ea
Irregular
20xl25Ea

11x125
20xl25Ea
20xl25Ea
Irregular
Irregular
Irreguiar
Irregular
20xl25Ea
20xl25Ea
20xl25Ea
20xl25Ea
20xl62Ea
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
20xl25Ea
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
20xl25Ea
20xl25Ea
Irregular
20xl25Ea
Irregular
90x220-
60x220 .

120x220
145x220
Irregailar
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
Irregu'lar
110x165

Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
20x200Ea

Luke Green
Colonia Corporation
Colonia Corporation
Colonia Corporation
Colonia Corporation
Colonia Corporation
Colonia ^Corporation
Colonia Corporation
Colonia Corporation1

Colonia Corporation
Colonia Corporation
Colonia Corporation
Colonia Corporation
Colonia Corporation
Colonia Corporation
Colonia Corporation
Colonia Corporation
Colonia Corporation
Colonia Corporation
Colonia Corporation

103.91
47.11
53.02
34.85
21.35
92.90
11.78
11.79
23.57
17.42
17.57
8.79

28.04
11.79
11.79
23.57
23.21
23.21
23.56
11.79

Colonia Corporation : 219.65
Colonia Corporation 47.13

Colonia Corporation , 1.93
Colonia Corporation _ 17.44
Colonia Corporation 298.83
Colonia Corporation 73.64
Colonia Corporation 73.64
Colonia Corporation _ 73.64.
Golonia Corporation 11.79
!Colonia Corporation 35.35
Colonia Corporation '. 11.78
Colonia Corporation 11.79
'Colonia Corporation 41.25
Colonia Corporation _ _ 58.92
Colonia Corporation 73.64
Colonia Corporation . 1 1 7 . 8 4
Colonia Corporation 117.84
Colonia Corporation 141.40
Colonia Corporation
Colonia Corporation
Colonia Corporation
Colonia Corporation
Golonia Corporation
Colonia Corporation
Colonia Corporation

17.69
' 17.69
100.16
17.69
17.69

181.48
41.25

(continued on page seven)

Colonia Corporation 35.39
Colonia Corporation 35.39
Colonia Corporation 29.46
Colonia Corporation 21.97
Colonia Corporation ...'.._ 29.46
Colonia Corporation 29.46
Colonia Corporation : 29.46
Colonia Corporation 252.21
Colonia Corporation 84.08
Colonia Corporation 43.94
Colonia Corporation 235.65
Colonia Corporation
Colonia Corporation ..:
Colonia Corporation
Colonia Corporation
Colonia Corporation-
Colonia Corporation
Colonia Corporation _

29.46
29.46
29.46
29.46
82.48
76.57
88.38

480.25
, 25.00

140.12
140.12
25.00
48.00
94.00

140.00
140.00
94.00

140.00
140.00
71.00
20.66
75.26

140.00
56.96

255.22

36.55

94.07
121.70
151.66
94.07
59.57
82.60
13.50
48.00
93.98

121.69
48.00
48.00
48.00
25.00
25.00
8.71

42.30
48.00
25.00
13.53
13.53
13.53
13.53
15.80
15.80
13.53
13.53

. 13.53
13.53
13.53
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
36.52
36.52
36.52
36.52

1,070.23
107.78
50.00
55.72
37.48
23.72
96.58
13.98
13.99
26.00
19.73
19.88
10.95

' 30.56
"- 14.00

14.00
26.00
25.63
25.63
26.00
14.00

225.60
50.00

3.96
19.76

306.13
77.00
77.00
77.00
14.00
38.00
14.00
14.00
44.02
62.00
77.00

122.04
122.04
146.03
20.00
20.00

104.02
20.00
20.00

186.70
•44.02
38.00
38.00
32.00
24.85
32.00
32.00
32.00

258.71
87.58
46.71

242.05
32.00
32.00
32.00
32.00
86.00
80.00
92.00
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By NOKMAN E. BROWN
(Copyright G. P. A.)

1 HAVE known E. S. Barnard,
"Barney," for over 15 years—and

much of this time have been in close
touch with him personally.

I am not going to set him on 3
pedestal because he is my friend or
because he is slated to become head
of the American league, one of base-1
ball's biggest branches. :

No one would be more disgusted i
with a long string of laudatory j
ramblings than Barney himself. KP j
has his share of human failings and
knows it.

There are certain marked traits
about him, though, which mark him [
well for a responsible position in •
baseball. '

That Barnard is absolute master!
of his words was proved in the
Speaker-Cobb affair. As president oi
the Cleveland baseball club and the
man to whom the widow, Mrs. James
Dunn, looked to handle her interests,
Barnard was in a critical position.
Pressure was brought to bear from
many angles to involve Barnard in i
the controversy.

At one time the rumor spread that
upon the reinstatement of Speaker
tie would return to the Cleveland
£lub as manager.

Then only did Barnard speak.
"McCallister has been named man'

ager of the Indians," was all that
Barnard said.

.Regarding His Sincerity
The Cleveland ball club owed much

to Ban B. Johnson. It was Big Ban I
who engineered the purchase of the I
club from Charley Somers by. Dunn >
at a time when only such a deal)

would save Somers from a complete
financial crash, due to "other invest-
ments.

The club always has been "for"
Johnson.

Barnard, however, is one of the
few men in responsible positions in
the league who incurred no personal
enmities because of his stand as rep-
resentative of his club.

He was , mentioned as a possible
choice for president of the league as
early as l?,st winter, months before
Johnson finally gave up the ship.

As far as his faithfulness is con-
cerned one need only cite his service
in Cleveland.

Worth Is Discovered
He was Charley Somers' right

hand man when the coal man was in
control of the club. He had nothing
to do, of course, with the change in
ownership. Jim Dunn brought with
him to Cleveland one or two person-
al representatives.

Some months after Dunn took the
club he called Barnard into his of-
fice.

"Barney, what this ball club needs
is somebody who knows how to run
the business end of it properly. The
job is yours."

Dunn made it a provision of his
will that Barnard become president
of the club upon Dunn's death—to
protect Mrs. Dunn's interest as long
as she was interested in the club.

Which is the best evidence of
Dunn's regard for Barnard's faith-
fulness.

Mrs. Dunn has given Barnard
"his head" in handling the club's af-
fairs ever since.

Keasbey Firemen
Swamp Hopelawi

Rubber Game
The Hopelawn Fire , Company's

team was definitely eliminated as a
contender in the three-cornered race
between the three fire company
teams of the Fords-Keasbey-Hope-
lawn section, when they went down
to defeat before the batters of the
Keasbey smoke-eating nine by the
lop-sided score of 12 to 1 on Sun-
day morning. Though the" outcome
of the fracas was top-heavy, the
Hopelawns put up a game fight
against the heavy batting of the
Keasbey team. '.

The score of Sunday!s game:
Hopelawn

AB
Lund, 2b. 4
Gregovitz, 3b .. 4
Kanick, If : — 4
Kochick, lb 2

Factory League
-to Hold Banquet

on September 29th
With a final game between the

: Raritan Copper Works nine and the
! Johnson & Johnson team tomorrow
| afternoon at the Perth Amboy dia-
| mond, the official county industrial
league schedule will come to a close.
The Copperheads won the factory

I pennant by defeating the American
\ Smelting & Refining Co. nine 8 to 7
I on the Elm street diamond last Sat-

SORBS POINTS - - * By Jack Sards
He's President ©/ Three Ball Leagues

Pie LOOKS AS I F

HE 0U6KT TO 5 B
PR6SIOEHT

Ayefid. Steel.*.- •'
Equipment f •

Beat. Cables
Avenel Steel Equipment team won

a close game by a score of 3-2 f rom j
the Underground Cable Works nine
last Saturday afternoon. This was [
one of the closing contests of the of- j
ficial county industrial league sched-
ule. A triple play by the Cable
Works, Jorgenson, to Gardella, to
Jugan, was the feature of the game, j

The box score:
Avenel

AB R H
Powers, If. . 3
Pomeroy, 3b. 4
Langd'on, 2b. , 4
Pender, c. . •. 4
Prion, lb - 4
Holland, ss. 4

Larry Ryan A
Breaks AH Records Tigers*

Amboy
•"•; i n . ' F a s t . Game-
The Woodbridge Tigers stalked

out "of theijr jungle on Sunday after-
noon and administered a 6 to 3
drubbing to the Perth Amboy: Hawks^
who had been beaten on Saturday by
the crackerjack diamond outfit of the

Gilrain, rf 3
p 5 _ ; 3

_1. i
_. 1

Clos, ef. i.
Smith, cf.

Dunham, c.

32 3 5 2
Cable

Rock, ss
Lyons, lb _._.... 2
Gardella, p. .._ 3
Baumlin, If. -'. 3
Barber, 2 b. 4
Hull, ef. _* 4
Jugan, 3b. 4

I Hermen, c. k
Smith, rf 2
Jorgenson, rf. 2

AB R H E
3 0 0 0

0 0 0
0 0 0
0

R H
0 0
0 1
0 0

The final wind-up of the summer's
sport program will be in the shape
of a big banquet to be held at-the
Perth Amboy Y. M. C. A. gym on
Thursday night, September 23th.

I The committee in charge of festivi-
| ties is headed by Willus Hall. A
i program of snappy entertainment
has been mapped out.

MR. W. G. BRAMHAM, who makes
a business of being president of

baseball leagues, may add another!
to his string—the American league, i
itself. !

Bramham is now president of
three minor leagues, an honor no
man has probably been able to boast
before. He is "it" as far as the|
South Atlantic association, the Pied- j
mbnt and Virginia leagues are con-!
eerned.

Bramham bears a startling physi-:

iCal resemblance to Ban Johnson, out-j
going president of the American \
league, whom he may succeed. j

j There has been a great deal of
i gossip in baseball's inner circles to I
'the effect that Bramham is being j
| considered for the junior big league '•
post. President E. S. Barnard of the

F. Kaminsky, ss. __ 3 0 2
Sabo, p. 3 0 0
Bozoi, c. 3 0 1
A. Kaminsky, cf. 3 0 0
Popolisky, rf. 3 0 - 0

Keasbey

Parsler, ss _
Fullerton, p
PfeifEer, 2 b
J. Ronier, lb
ParslJI, c .'-—
Katrausky, 3b. .1 _
Grispart, If _ -..
W. Romer, If _ _ -._
Lovas, rf _
Sabo, rf - —

29 1 5

AB R H

. .3 2 1]

-5 I l\
; 1
' 3

2
1
0
0

Keasbey Field Club
Beats Carbo Team

The Port Reading A. C. Seconds
won a recent game from the Bear-
cats of Woodbridge, 10 to 4. It was
the sixth straight for the Port Read-
ing nine.

The box score:
Port Reading

AB R H
Samons ss _ _.:..
Zullo, c. *

Cleveland club and several others
have also been mentioned as possi-
bilities.

Bramham's " capable handling of
the three leagues now under his
jurisdiction has stamped him as a
very good baseball executive, a man
who might prove just the leader the
American league is seeking.

Bramham has a strong following
among the big boys of baseball and
is said to be looked upon with favor
by Judge Kenesaw Mountain Landis,
high commissioner of baseball, who
unquestionably will have something
to say regarding the man selected to
fill Johnson's office.

Anyway, with three southern
leagues at his beck and call, Bram-
ham can be sure of the vote of the
"solid

1
1
0
1
0
0

The deep sea. fishing honors of thet
Township again went to L. C- Ryan, j
of King Qeoi-ge's Road,' last Satur-'l
day, when Larry, Mike Bugby, and
Larry Junior returned from one of 1
their saltwater expeditions ovet the
Barnegat Ridge. - ' • • '•

Larry has not been interviewed
personally as to the weight of the
catch, but from all reports, it was
another record breaker. Besides „ , „ „ . , • • *

, - - , _ • , . , Rahwjiy Reformatory by a score of
selling a barrel or so of fish at the „ ,
fisheries dock in Barnegat, the deep-; The box score:
sea anglers brought back about 180 :

pounds of bluefish and bonitas. All
of Larry's friends who like fish got
plenty. Some of the blues ran as „
high as six and a half, pounds. With Jordan, cr. _.

! this choice species selling at about Gursley, It
6 0 cents a pound, it looks as though ? i™0^, .*

i the three saltwater boys put in a
: profitable three day's sport, besides „ , , „ , _ o

! all the fun they had. Pochefc | b . . . _ . . . . _ A
| No,. they didn't use'a. net or dyna-/ Withendge, ss. .-.., . 3
mite, just the ordinary two-hook tin Po^0 1 . P —-—~- - *
squid rig used bV the Barnegat fish-

I ermen. Their success may be ac-
counted for by the fact that they

I cruised twenty-five miles or more off
shore. Most of * the party-boats

.. stayed closer in.
However, we have a suspicion that ;^,

Larry and his gang used a rabbit's 5 l y n . n '
foot, a, horseshoe, or some such -P- "aone, cf.
ether good luck charm. ; Anderson, lb .

Olsen, rf. — . .
Smith, c.

Tigers ,
AB

, ._. 5
. . _ ... 4

.......... 3
.................. 4

Laquadra, ^ rf. ,.... —•— 4 -

i
2,
»
0-
a
i
o
i
0

Hawks

L. Poane, If. .._
Kafton, 3b. .

3b.

2 4.. . . 31
The score by innings:

Cable 0 0 1 1 Q 0 0.0 0^-2
Steel _.. 0 0 - 0 0 0 1 2 0 x—3

The summary: Three base hit,
Pender. Struck out, by Kara, 14;
Gardella, 12. Bases on balls, Kara;
3; Gardella, 2. '

Bad's Comfort
• Architect—^"So you insist on four

! windows -in your den?"
I Jenks—"Yes, my wife needs a lot
'of light for 'hlr sewing." — Yale
Record.

34

AB
. 4

4
4

. 4
. 3
. 2
. 3

3
Marsicano, p. ...,.^.._. L............ 4

] * • •

A-
1 •

• X

0>
o •••

0
1
0."

: ; • ! ; • .

&

HallofFame

Castle in America
"I don't know why you ' won'-t

have anything to do with Luis. Such |
! a handsome man. And in addition,
such fine prospects.'* ' . J

"I haven't heard about that."
"Oh, yes; he has a bachelor uncle

who is a beggar in New York." —•
Buen Humor' (Madrid).

Hitting the Low Spots
Hemmandhaw — "Do you travel

Fords:>Bre Go.:;;::y
-."."• Plays H6pelawpx

:Sunday

Nominating' Jake Slagle

BECAUSE he was one of Princeton much in that old flivver of yours?"
University s greatest stars m, re-

cent

Shimmerpate -—
I coast."

'From coast to

The rubber game between the rep-
resentative niiies.of the Fords' and
Hopejawn Fire Companies Will be
playe"d next Sunday at the Raritan.
Copper Works Field, Perth Amboy.:-
Though Hopelawn was hopelessly
outplayed by the Keasbey team last

Because he was a great triple-
threat man in his college days and

Politics are warming up. Which I
means that somebody is going to get!
burnt.—-Wall Street Journal.

The wife of an aviator is the only-
woman who is always glad to see her
husband down and out.-—Louisville
Times. '

If a foreign foe should iricade this
country we might try turning the
Mississippi on them. —• Portland'
(Mel) Express.

32 12 :

Galloping Overhead. —• "How fast
is your car, Jimson?" asked Harka-;
way. I

"Well," said Jimson, "it keeps'
about six months ahead of my in-
come generally." — Watchman-Ex-
aminer. *

..... 4
Barna, cf. --. _ 4
Dapolito, 2b _ 4
Anzovino, 3b 5
Pellegrind, l b 5
Simione, If 5
Zuccaro, rf 4
Vernello, p. _ 3

1
1
1
2
3
2
0
0
0

Q

0
1
1
4
3
1
0
2

, This is one of the worst years on
I the record for mosquitoes,, but they
never had such opportunities before.

|—Portland Oregonian.

Birth of a Sprinter.—"What steps
j would you take if you saw a danger-
| ous lion on the campus?"
1 "Long ones."—Ollapod.

Bearcats

37 10 12

AB R H

Crowded Quarters^—•
LIVES, IN ROOM DESPITE

' 3 MILLION IN FAMILY
—Denver paper.

Quit Quitting.—Doctor—"You are ^ G e r i t v p * 4 1 2
in bad shape and you must take a j * Keating c.".....-.. ZZ.. . 4 1 1
Vacation."

Patient—"But, doctor, I'm in the
midst of my vacation now."

Doctor—"Then you must take a
vacation from your vacation." —•
Boston Transcript.

_ 4
3

Mesick, ss _.
L. Gerity, l b
P. Gerity, cf „ 4
Hughes, 2b. „ _ _ 4
B. Keating', rf _ _ 4
Bedi, If _ _ 4
fflullan ss. 4

The Populous Blue.—
Come into the garden, Maud,

We can see the airplanes careen, .
And something may fall out, Maud,

And crack you on the bean.
—Florida Time's-Union.

IS THE BEST MONTH OP
THE YEAR

for

SALT WATER
AXGUERS

ANTHONY'S
SPORT SHOP

Main Street - Woodbridge
Irving Street Bahway

35 4 11

| About 90-50, Brother?^—A large'
; majority of the pickers were in fa-1'
j vor of Sharkey's chances to emerge i
: the winner, while little, more than ]
half of them favored Dempsey's

chances.—New York Times.

Bearcats
by Port;Readmgs

The Keasbey F. C. ball team won
its ninth straight game at the Natco
Field on Tuesday by defeating the
Carborundum squad in a well played
contest. The final score was 5-3.

The box score:
Field Club

AB R H
Sabo, ss. __. 4 1 1
Katrausky, c.. 2 1 1
B. Ronier, lb . . _. 3 0 0
Parsler, cf., p :.. 4 0 1
J. Romer, 3b. 4 1 1
W. Romer, If _ JL 2. 0 1
Chance, rf. _. , i 3 0 . 2
Fee, -p., cf. _ 3 0 0
Kriss, 2 b. 2 2 1

. • .. 27 5 7
Carlbo

AB R H
Berndt, l b 3 1 1
Stark, 3b :: 4 2 0
Polocko, ss _ 4 0 2
Toth, rf. •. —.: 3 0 0
Sabo, If. 3 0 0
Martin, c _ _ _. 3 0 0
"Blanchard, p 3 0 0
Grispart, 2b _ : 3 0 0
Anderson, cf. -'._ 3 0 1

29 .3 4

"Goodness! Have you really gon*e |'Sunday, they hope to whip their team,
from Maine" to California in" that i a t o better shape in time for . the-
boat?" . game against Fords. . '

"Oh, no.i I mean I coast down j ~— . - • - — - •-• .' ' : '
one hill and then tow It up another | • Why Be a Pedestrian?
one and then coast again."—Youngs-1 Late 1924 Model Dodge sedan in
town Telegram. 'good mechanical condition, ftne

j paint, -looks almost like new, real
, The coal strike is still on. If any- leather;' upholstery, five good v*tires,

thing, it is stiller than on.—-Dallas also bumpers and motor meter. This
N e w B - is a rear buy for $3.95.—Ad in an

— s — ~ Asheville (N. C.) paper: "•' '•'
Marry in haste and you'll never FOJi SALE^—Ford Speedster. Any

have any leisure to repent in.—-El reasonable slum accepted.—Ad in a
Paso Times. 'Craig (Col.) paper.

was the terror of the old Big Three.
Because though the rangy half- j

I back was kept idle most of the time
I in his last year at }he Tiger institu-
tion he was mentioned as an All-
American. . - .

Because last spring the senior
i class at Princeton'- voted him the best
j all-round athlete, in the school.
; And because he has been appoint- j
' ed to the Orange and Black coach-
ing staff for this fall.
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524

14 *
17
27
31
32

42
3
25
48

I

33

56

24
33

37
43
10 "'

525 & 526

SECTION 24

Highland Road'
Highland Road

' Elm St.
Elm St.
Elm St.
Elm St.

'St. George's Ave.
St. George's Ave.

East Hill Road '
East Hill Road

Middlefield Road
Middlefield Road
Middlefield Road

Chain O'Hill's Road
MeFarland Road
MeFarland Road
MeFarland Road

Chain O'Hill's Road
Chain O'Hill's Road

North Hill Road
North Hill Road
North Hill Road

Mill Place
Mill Place -
Mill'Place
Hyatt St.

Thorpe Ave.
Morrisey Ave.
Morrisey Ave.

Dated September 16th., 1927.

(Continued from Page 6)

20x200Ea' Colpnia Corporation .-.-- 35.33
Irregular Colonia Corporation ..,.._ » 44.19
Irregular Colonia Corporation 11.79
Irregular Colonia Corporation ........:.:... 307.58
Irregular Colonia Corporation 11.79
Irregular Colonia Corporation . .„... 23.57
20xl00Ea. Wendel P. McKown _: _.'.... 28.25
20x1 OOEa Wendel .P. McKown „„_ 28.25
Irregular Wendel P. McKown 74.70

,- 2'0xl25E» Wendel P. McKown .%..... 21.34
20xl25Ea Wendel P. McKown 17.55 •
20xl25Ea Wendel P. McKown ._„_._._..;_ 70.21.
Irregular Wendel-P". McKown . 26.34
20xl25Ea Wendel P . McKown J.... 42.64
20xl25Ea Wendel P. McKown .... .,. .. 11.78
20xl25Ea Wende lP . MeKown !.. 11.78

20x125 Wendel P. McKown _. 8.79
20xl25Ea Wendel P. McKown r. "17.56 Ci

20x125 Wendel P. McKown - 8.78
20xl25Ea Wendel P. McKown 35.11

,' Irregular Wendel P. McKown ........ 8.79
20xl25Ea Wendel P. McKown 61.48
Irregular Wendel P. McKown - . j . 21.34
Irregular Colonia Corporation _.__._1 . 51.49
Irregular Wendel P. McKown .... _.___ 42.66
25xl25Ea W.C.Johnson . . . _„. ._.. 119.40
Irregular S. D. Rome _ „_-__... :_, 108.08

25x1.00 Janos Schubert _...: 21.79
25x1 OOEa Janos Schubert _ 35.97

J.^;.'..., : • C. A. LARSON, 'Collector.

• 37.95
47.00
14.00

315.15
14.00
26.00
30.75

. 30.75
78.00
23.70
19.85
73.48
28.80
45.40
14.00
14.00
10.95
19,90
10.95
37.75
11.00
64.73
23.70
54.40-
45.40

123.32
111.85

24.15
38.58

Vote "Yes
ON THE

Constitutional Amendments
By voting "Yes" opposite each of. the proposed

amendments to the New Jersey Constitution when you
go to the polls September 20, it will mean an economic
saving to yourself, your community, and your State.
ZONING AMENDMENT—Will protect your home against unde-

sirable business and industrial encroachments, i It will make
your city a more attractive place in which to live. It will
guarantee economy of development, $

Shall this zoning amendment
be adopted? .:

YES

N9
X ,

DISTRICT AMENDMENT—W-Hl enable" sereval towns or cities
to combine for the purpose of securing adequate water sup-
plies, sewage disposal systems, drainage areas or reclama-
tion benefits. It will eliminate financial waste through pro-
viding for united effort. It will • save money for" many
municipalities. . . " . -.

Shall this water supply dis-
trict, etc., amendment be
adopted?

YES x

A M E ? ^ o o T l f * I 1 f ^ E N ^ - W i 1 1 r e s u ! t ™-'a ^ving of about
?750,000 by abolishing costly special elections for future
proposed amendments, and provides for all future proposed
amendments to be voted upon at the general election '

Shall this amendment regu-
lating subsequent amendments
to the Constitution, '. be
adopted ?

YES

NO

BIENNIAL SESSIONS '-AMENDMENT—Will effect a saving of
$200,000 every other year. It will end the needless annual
legislative sessions thereby curtailing operating (expenses'
and reducing the number Of laws passed.. ' . ' . , • ,

New Jersey-is the only State-electing, its Governor-every-'
, three years: . . ; ' : , : '.•' .:•

Only, four other States hold annual sessions'. :-

Shall this amendment pro-
viding for biennial legislative
sessions and changing terms of

'office of Governor and mem-
bers of the Legislature be
adopted?

YES

.-.•.'• N O . . / -

• • . • X - ; ;

COUNTY JUDGE AMENDMENT—Will ; fifarifyvtite
Constitutional provisions for appointment;: of

County Judges. . : * v

Shall this amendment relat-
ing to term of office, for Com-
mon Pleas-Judges be adopted?

•.••• Y P - v

; . - N O '•••••„•

. - . . • • * • • : • ' '

: • " . - • j • "

Paid for by Constitutional Amendmefits...
A. Grozer, Chairman :

Thomas H. Throppy Treasurer
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Avenel Personals Hacher, and J. Wukitsch. : , Mrs. Peter Schlenner and daughter,
Margaret and Frank Krapp have i of Railway.

returned to their home in New Yorkj Mrs. Chas. Taylor of the Bronx,
after, spending a few -weeks -with Mrs. W. Fowler and Miss D. Fowler

.Mr. arid Mrs. Henry Meyerdirks,, jjr. and Mrs. F. Wranitz, of Minna i of Jersey City, and Miss Elsie |
of Paterson, Mr._ aad Mrs, H. Bull- avenue. ' i O'Brien, of New Brunswick, were the •

j Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Large and j week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. D.
, family, motored to Camden, on. Mon- j O'Brien,
i day, visiting Mr. and Mrs. Richard | Miss Frances Bickerson has re-Lake over the week-end.

Mr^and Mrs^H.' Laskie, Mr.^and I gently. '- ' " I turned from Cape Cod.
Mr. and' Mrs. Frank Prairie and j Clarence Dickerson spent the

family, motored to Springfield, Mass., | week-end at Albany and Nyaek. _
Mr. . and Mrs. . F. Hocker and over the week-end visiting friends i Miss K. Helton- of New Brunswick

daughters Theresa and Margaret, of | an(} relatives. j visited Mrs. Henry Diet? on Sunday.
New York, have returned after I Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Corey and^sons, j Mr. and Mrs. J. Sehilleger of
spending two weeks with Mr. and | Libert and George,' of Jersey City,I Bound Brook spent Sunday with Mr.
Mrs. A. Janderisevits. - (spent Sunday, with Mr. and Mrs. j and Mrs. J. Urban.

Miss Helen Tuttle, spent the week-i Wm. Soper of Fifth avenue. j Joseph Reul of Astoria spent the
end .with Miss Lorraine Post at I Mr. and Mrs. Axel Hansen visited | week-end with his sister, Mrs. fateven
Woodside, L. I. ' friends in Staten Island on Sunday. Hayden, of Park avenue. •

Carl Leidner will spend two , Mr. and Mrs.- J. Voorhees of Hope-! Martha Donnelly has returned to
•weeks at Lenox-, Mass., on business, j well, was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. < Rah-way, to resume her studies, alter

Mr. and Mrs. George Aimer enter- I W. Hixson over the week-end. | spending • the summers with ner
tained at cards last Sunday, Mr. and1 Mr. and Mrs. J. Mischler enter- grandmother, Mrs. W. Burgess
Mrs. J. Swetits, J. Klein, Mr. Frank> tained at dinner on Sunday, Mr. and Park avenue.

A. A. A .

•4 COMING SOON

Welcome to Woodbridgel
N
N
M
N
N
M

The WOODBRIDGE BUSINESSMEN'S
• ASSOCIATION

M

N
H

t

, Extends Best Wishes for

TO

BLOCK'S

State Theatre

XXXX1TTTTTTTTTTTTT* rTT^ TT TT T TT

Grand Gala

WOODB

A A. j«>. AA A A A .A ^ A. A A, A A A A A -A

ept. 19, -7:30P
State,: County and Township Officials will be present to dedicate this
".;•.:;• * • ' • • , - " T h e a t r e B e a u t i f i i l " : V .•:;.;..;::, .• ; ; ; ,

, LOUISE GLAUM, FAMOUS VAMPIRE OF THE SCREEN
will appear in person and give a fascinating' and entertaining talk on
Hollywood and -the Creation of Cinema Masterpieces J N

mg
MONDAY AND TUESDAY

Features
Paramount News

"The Eyes of the WorM"

A Technicolor Symphony

Charley Chase In

"THE STINGS OF STINGS"
N Comedy

Sold Recitals on'the Mammoth Organ at Every Performance

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 21st.

Mchard As-less
(Corn-way

8. OEOEOE B. SEITZ:

Bruce Scenic

"The Tenants v of Marble Canyon"
Metro-Goldwyn News

Mermaid Comedy-"HIGH SPOTS "

THURS. & FRL, SEPT. 22nd. & 23rd.
prtteni. •

SYD CHAPLIN
:•. as Q L D B I L V •:.", :.• .-.

//The BETTER/OLE"
Based upon the play by
Bruce Bairnsfathe^

and
Arthur Eliot

Directed by •

Charles .Reisnet

Paramount News

"EYES OF THE WORLD"
CAPERS OF A CAMERA

Cameo Comedy

"THE MOVIE HOmiD"
MATINEE DAILY 2:45, SATURDAYS ,2 P. M: - EVENINGS 7 AND 9 f . M.


